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BREAKTHROUGH
by William R. Rea

J/ohn Groves opened one sleepy eye 
and peeped at the clock. It was two a.m. 
Where was his wife? Why wasn't she 
off to hed yet?

He found her bending over a table, 
pencil in hand, papers spread out be
fore her.

"Kathy, what on earth are you doing 
at this hour?" he groaned sleepily.

Weary, but still with a twinkle in 
her eye, she replied, "I get excited 
every time I record the growth figures 
of the Presbyterian Church in Brazil!"

Kathy Groves, a housewife in Pasa
dena, California, was involved in one 
of the most ambitious research pro

grams ever to he undertaken by the 
Christian church. From figures com
piled and published by the Brazilian 
government, complete records of all 
the individual churches in Brazil and 
their growth patterns over a ten-year 
period were being sorted and organized 
to he fed into a sophisticated electronic 
computer. Population shifts, economic 
factors and other sociological data

A churchman, author and Presbyterian 
missionary to Brazil, William Read since 
1965 has headed the Church Growth Re
search in Latin America (CGRILA) team. 
His hook, New Patterns of Church Growth 
in Brazil, was published in 1962.

would also go into the computer system!
The electronic device would he abl) 

to analyze and feed hack the informal 
tion in a m eaningful form whicfl 
would then help church leaders under) 
stand patterns of church growth and its 
implications for Brazil, its people, so-) 
ciety and institutions—all caught in th0 
midst of rapid social change.

We first met Kathy's husband some! 
time before at a dinner meeting of the) 
Mariners couples group at Knox Pres-) 
byterian Church in Pasadena. John wast 
Sunday school superintendent and am 
officer of the Mariners group. From our) 
conversation that evening I knew he)
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p a g e  2 : Two Christians who have found a use for their technical
skills—John Groves, seated at the console, and Charlie Menow_
work with CGRILA team in putting Brazil church growth in
formation on computers.

t o p : Nancy, John Groves’ wife, in her com et o f the den where 
she often works late transferring the church growth information 
from hooks onto a form that can be fed  into computers.

b e l o w : (left to right) Jim and Judy McFarland and Mary and 
Andy Young, members o f the Knox Presbyterian Mariners group, 
have put thousands o f facts concerning church growth in Brazil 
into a form that will be put on cards and then stored in com
puters. They and others o f the group take the church growth 
information hom e with them and work on it in their spare time.

HOW 
X GROUP 
OF
TYPICAL
CHRISTIANS
I
HARNESSING
OQMPUTERS
FOR
EVANGELISM
OVERSEAS.

was also a man who knows what makes 
a computer tick. A research mathema
tician and programmer, he was being 
groomed by his company to take over 
the computer operation at Jet Propul
sion Laboratory. He was excited about 
the possibility of putting electronic 
computers to work for the Lord. "At 
last," he exclaimed, "I can begin to use 
my technical training and data process
ing experience for the Lord!"

The whole project had actually been 
bom in 1962 when we made an excit
ing discovery during my research proj
ect at the Institute of Church Growth 
in Eugene, Oregon, and shared it with

the director, Dr. Donald McGavran 
The Brazilian government had made a 
religious census and had published sta
tistics on every church in Brazil for 
every year since 1955. This, together 
with economic and sociological data 
available, would have tremendous 
value for the church in understanding 
evangelical church growth, trends and 
patterns, and in planning strategy.

We began putting these valuable sta
tistics onto individual file cards in a 
readily usable form. Each card repre
sented the growth of one evangelical 
church in Brazil. As we worked with 
these cards, it was possible to sort out

churches by size, type, membership, 
denom ination, location, index of 
growth and other ways. The constant 
rearrangement and shuffling revealed 
some delightful relationships and ratios 
that really spoke to me. Some patterns 
could be seen for the first time. Many 
of these findings were included in the 
book, N ew  Patterns o f  Church Growth  
in  Brazil.

By 1964 the number of churches had 
grown to 24,289 and it was impossible 
to handle the task by the individual 
card method. The conviction grew in 
me that some means had to be found 
to put all this information on a com
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puter type facility. We simply must 
work out a sophisticated program pro
cedure to handle all this information 
and feed it back in a usable form.

Finally the time came. In January 
of 1967, after the CGRILA team had 
returned from extensive travels 
throughout all of Latin America, Dr. 
McGavran and the team felt that the 
time was ripe to computerize the Bra
zilian census data. No other country in 
the world had such a complete record 
of individual churches and their growth 
patterns.

Getting it off the ground

But how would this task get off the 
ground? We needed a break-through of 
some kind.

About this time a series of events 
began which caused all of us to feel 
that something special was unfolding 
at the proper time for development of 
plans for this priceless data. We met a 
former college classmate now serving 
as a research consultant for the Peace 
Corps in the field of psychology. He 
had developed a computerized pro
cedure for evaluating Peace Corps 
candidates and following personnel 
throughout their entire period of ser
vice. We shared the general outline of 
our project with him and asked his 
advice. He explained how we could 
get the use of one of the best computer 
facilities in the whole Los Angeles area. 
He even volunteered to help in our 
protect.

But we needed the help of specialists 
in data processing—skilled, dedicated 
people who could do the intricate job 
of breaking down our project into logi
cal steps, translating it into computer 
language and working out the compli
cated programming procedures.

Then we met John Groves. John was 
immediately enthusiastic about the 
project. He told us about another Mar
iners officer, Charlie Merrow, who was 
taking an advanced degree at Cal Tech 
in specialized math and data process
ing. He was another of the new breed 
of research mathematicians and com
puter programmers doing systems an
alysis at the nearby Naval Ordnance 
Testing Station.

Groves and Merrow carried the idea 
to the next Mariners meeting. They 
suggested that the "ship" take over as 
their official "cargo" project the job of 
transferring the 30,000 units of data 
from the Brazilian census books to 
punch cards for feeding into a com
puter. It captivated the interest of the 
group immediately, and they voted en

thusiastically in favor of the project.
Now we had a bridge between the 

home church and the overseas mis
sionary task. It had great potential for 
missionary enterprise in other parts of 
the world.

Thirty people worked on the project 
in one way or another. The big job was 
broken down into workable units and 
carefully organized and administered 
by Groves and Merrow. Problems were 
faced and ironed out quickly. Proce
dures were established and guidlines 
clearly laid out. A progress chart helped 
to clarify various operations. Plans for 
volunteer workers were written out 
and explained in such a way that hours 
of work could be done at home during 
the snatches of time available here and 
there in busy schedules. Master sheets 
governed the entire project and could 
be examined at a glance to determine 
progress. Extra copies were made to in
clude more people on the project. 
Checks and balances were worked out 
to cut mistakes to an absolute mini
mum.

It would be impossible to calcu 
late the value of the time spent on the 
project. Young mothers worked on it 
at home after their babies were asleep. 
Men with Ph.D. degrees from Cal Tech 
and other universities found the proj
ect time consuming, but they could see 
ahead. They knew how important the 
first stages of data storage were to any 
computer project.

A Los Angeles police force detective 
and his wife took the data for a whole 
state. An aeronautical engineer, man
ager at Aerojet General, finished up a 
large unit of work and took more. 
Couples found they could work out a 
system between them.

Miles of mathematical formulas
Meanwhile the two programmers 

were working out miles of mathemati
cal formulas that would be the test run 
for programming procedures and rou
tines. They wanted to make a trial run 
on the data for the largest state in 
Brazil. A large computer facility would 
be needed, one that had a great storage 
capacity and many options. They de
cided to program the project so that it 
could be used on different computers 
and would have enough flexibility to 
include new dimensions of data that 
could be added at any time.

But what about the results? After 
putting all this church growth data on 
cards and storing it in the computer, 
what can we expect?

Computerization will make possible

the ultimate classification of evangel, 
cal churches in Brazil by size, denom 
nation, location and index of growth! 
whether it be individual churches, dj 
nominational groups, or churches j 
specific areas. Only a computer cal 
handle such a huge job of classificatioi

It is a task that involves in tricat 
sorting, grouping and cataloging; ca! 
culating, analysis and tabulating; dit 
entangling, coordinating and systems 
tizing of data in such a way that impoi 
tant distinctions are discovered whe: 
the orderly and methodical results at 
rapidly printed out on reams of cris 
computer paper.

This information will tell us hot 
and where the churches have growi 
We will be able to pinpoint the initis 
symptoms of a strong, growing, health 
church or a weak, stunted, sick or d) 
ing church. It will be possible to fin 
out what part of the country had th 
largest index of growth and offers th 
greatest potential for future churd 
extension.

Putting the produce to use

Beyond this a whole series of coil 
parative studies becomes possible. Th 
church must be seen in its social con 
text and this is possible when addi 
tional sociological, economic, demc 
graphic and industrial data is included 
In this type of comparative study th 
computer can open the way to bette 
understanding the strength and contri 
bution of the church in the social sit 
uation. It can provide data to indicato 
what could be the new role of evan 
gelical churches in Brazilian society.

The major objective of this study i 
the discovery of trends and the use o 
probability factors to project these find 
ings into the future. For instance, i 
certain migration trends continue, thi 
probability of new churches and grow 
ing churches in certain areas may b< 
positive. If a negative church growtl 
trend appears, some action must b« 
taken to correct the situation. Othei 
trends might open up whole new areas 
of opportunity and prospect. The facts 
must then be tested and shared with 
evangelicals in Brazil.

Then there is the unexpected. Othei 
insights, unknown and unanticipated, 
may also come to light through this 
modem analytical giant, the computer.

You may call it a hunch, or call it 
faith, but whatever you call it, we re
gard this systems approach, using the 
computer, a God-given opportunity to 
further the task of Christian missions 
in Brazil.
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Liquid ammonia storage tanks at Rourkela Fertilizer Plant—a little but not nearly enough.

Dy Thottukadevil EapenK o shy

What should be the attitude o f the Christian toward India’ s huge 
problems?

Some Christians in the West seem to look at India as an immov
able mass. The problems are too great to be handled, they say in 
despair.

Others take a simplistic approach. If India would only tackle its 
problems they could be solved, they argue.

Still others believe it is impossible fo r India to avoid a period of 
agonizing problems, but they do not despair. They trust that the 
problems will eventually yield to some sort of solution. The author 
takes this third point of view and gives his reasons.

m ia
iO > u t this is a death village. Fourteen of M athiani's 70 
inhabitants—eight children, four women, two m en —  
have died in  the last five weeks. A  dozen cattle also

T. E. Koshy, a native o f India, is currently studying in the United 
States. This summer h e  studied on a graduate fellowship at 
Washington Journalism Center and is now doing further work at 
Syracuse University.

have d ied .. . .
"M athiani, eight m iles west of Bodh Gaya where 

the Buddha attained enlightenm ent 2500 years ago, is 
one of the m any tragedies in  India's worst famine in 
at least 25 years," says a reporter who recently visited 
the scene.

T he M athiani tragedy is typical of many parts of 
India. From m y own experience I know the severity of 
the present widespread food crisis in  India, especially 
in  the rural areas.

This year's fam ine in  the two large northern states 
of Bihar and U ttar Pradesh is felt all the more because 
of the previous drought of 1965-66.

As drought continues to sweep the land, food scarc
ity and starvation spread far beyond the borders of 
these northern states. W hile weary skeletons of men, 
women and children moved slowly under the blazing 
northern sun in  search of food, half-fed, agitated people 
also began rioting in Kerala state to the south, demand-
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India: Agony Ahead
ing more rice.

"W e w ant rice, we want rice. Give us food, give us 
food." These slogans echoed across the dust-filled 
plains of India and even in the cozy chambers of the 
Indian Parliament.

Puzzled officials of the Indian government roamed 
the world's capitals seeking im mediate foreign aid to 
save 40 m illion Indians from starvation. W ashington, 
Moscow and other capitals soon responded by dis
patching grain to India. By spring of this year the U . S. 
government had sent five m illion tons of wheat. One 
of the stipulations in  giving this aid was that India 
would soon achieve self-sufficiency in  food.

Both India and other nations, especially the U nited 
States, seem to be following the m istaken notion that 
she can achieve self-sufficiency w ithin the next five 
years. But the real question is not whether India can 
produce enough food in  the near future. T he question 
is whether she can ever produce enough to feed her 
ever-growing population.

India's present econom ic growth in  relation to popu
lation growth indicates that the food crisis w ill prob
ably be worse in  the com ing years than it is today.

Besides the recent tragic drought, m any other fac
tors have contributed to the food scarcity. There is the 
mushrooming population growth. There are socio
religious problems, a lack  of resources, not to m ention 
the inefficiency of the Indian governm ent in  handling 
the perpetual food problem.

The population explosion

India's population today is greater than all of North 
America, Latin Am erica and Australia put together. It 
has already passed the 500 m illion m ark and is growing 
at a rate w hich adds the equivalent of a new  continent 
of Australia every year — about 12 m illion.

Since India won its independence in  1947 the gov
ernm ent has been trying its best to raise the living 
standard of the people. But all these efforts are diluted 
by the enormous growth of population. India's stand
ard of living remains more or less static—a large pro
portion of the people still live from  hand to mouth.

Illiteracy

M uch of this population growth is found among 
poor illiterate villagers. T h e history of any developed 
country shows the im portance of literacy in  its eco
nom ic advancement. Japan and Russia are two classic 
examples. Japan is one of the m ost literate countries 
in the world, and one of the m ost productive.

Alm ost 75 percent of the people of India today are 
illiterate. Illiteracy perpetuates fears and superstitions, 
prevents farmers from  availing themselves of new 
farming methods, hinders effective fam ily planning.

M ost illiterates do not realize that by giving birth to 
m ore children they are contributing to the overall pop
ulation crisis. Their world is lim ited to their sm all v il

lage where they regard the large fam ily as an asset - 
as the ch ief form  of security in  their old age. The] 
th ink  that the larger the fam ily the m ore secure the] 
become. Exactly the opposite is true. W ere they abli 
to  read they could learn of the widespread economil 
and social problems caused m ainly by overpopulation

Socio-religious problems

Three-fourths of India's population is rural. India's 
econom ic and political progress depends largely or 
aw akening the rural masses— about 300 m illion.

Characteristics of rural society such as apathy, fatal' 
ism, superstitions, traditional institutions, the joinl 
fam ily system and the caste system are all determi
nants of agricultural production.

For example, some farmers refuse to  use fertilizer, 
thinking that the yields they get as a result of applying 
it  carry diseases to the consumers. W esterners may 
laugh, but m any farmers are obsessed w ith such no
tions and their negative influence is very real.

M r. X , a farm er in  north India, had another argu
m ent against fertilizers: they would pollute the land 
and thus it would gradually lose the capacity to yield 
any crops.

Superstitions even affect the kind of tools farmers
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'.remating the dead and casting theii ashes into the sacred Ganges 
n an everyday occurrence at the river's edge.

use. Am ong the Baigas, a tribal people of central India, 
the introduction of the simple iron plow produced 
strong resistance because farmers felt it m ight be too 
harsh for the land. T heir attachm ent to the earth is 
deeply sentim ental, since they regard it as one of their 
goddesses.

Th is is another factor that hinders agricultural and 
econom ic development. Rural society in  India is still 
stratified on a caste basis, although it  is no longer so 
evident in  m odem  urhan society.

In  m ost m ral society, caste groups are arranged as 
hierarchical rungs on the social ladder. T h e caste 
structure was first introduced w ith a definite purpose. 
It had certain traditional econom ic, social and political 
functions to perform. A n individual was born w ith a 
fixed position in  the hierarchy and this remained un
changed regardless of his achievem ents.

Th is type of social structure shows no. sign of dying 
out in  d ie foreseeable future. People in  the higher 
castes cannot even im agine cooperating w ith people 
whom they consider interior and in  relation to whom 
they have been enjoying a higher status and more 
rights. It  was reported in  one village that the adult 
education program failed as soon as the wom en from 
the lower castes began to participate.

T he caste system breeds prejudice and often leads to 
strife and factions among villagers. The system is the 
worst type of narrow-mindedness and gives rise to 
inequality, favoritism, factionalism  and continued re
sistance to change.

Lack of water

"G ive us water first if you w ant us to raise the agri
cultural output" is the com m on cry of Indian farmers.

In  a tropical country like India, irrigation is the 
pivot around w hich agricultural output revolves. 
W ater is the one item  where no social or religious con
servatism hinders farmers

O f the total 385 m illion acres of arable farm land in 
India's 813 m illion acres, only one-tenth has such irri
gation facilities as canals, tanks, tube wells, surface 
wells and rivers. In irrigated areas rice and wheat pro
duction is almost half a ton per acre as against one- 
third of a ton in  unirrigated areas.

About the importance of water for high agricul
tural productivity, M r. S. D . Misra, an Indian agricul
turist, says, " I f  adequate priority can be given to irri
gation in the coming plans, we can not only be self- 
sufficient by the end of the fifth Five-Year Plan (1976) 
but can produce a surplus and start exporting as well.
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India: Agony Ahead
W e have even today sufficient cultivated lands in  the 
country to feed at least 1000 m illion people."

Lack of resources such as modern m achinery, high 
yielding seeds, pest control and fertilizers all affect 
India's agricultural progress. India's present per-acre 
production is one of the lowest in  the world.

People often wonder why India cannot follow  the 
example of Japan and produce m ore food by using 
more fertilizers. T he answer is the com plexity of 
India's natural and geographic problem. It  took m any 
years of research before Japan could find seed and fer
tilizers suitable for the soil of Japan.

M ore important, if  India used 300 pounds of ferti

lizers per acre as Japan now does, its requiremen 
would far exceed the present total world output of fe 
tilizers! India uses an average of three pounds per aci 
Plans are under way in  India to produce 2.5 millip 
tons of fertilizers per year by the early 1970's, but tb 
w ill be only one-seventh of the am ount needed, j]

Finally, the lack  of finances to modernize fain) 
slows down India's agricultural advancement. India 
scarce foreign exchange lim its her capacity to bu 
foreign-made agricultural m achinery.

mWhat has India done?

W esterners often ask, "W h at has India done to booJ 
her own national econom y?"

Over the last 15 years, India has invested about 5j 
billion dollars to raise the living standard of he 
masses. India's Five-Year Plans are a detailed progran 
for development of agriculture, industry, technology 
trade and social services to overcome poverty. The firs] 
Five-Year Plan was introduced in  1951.

D uring the first three plans the national economy 
rose at the rate of 3.8 percent and per capita incomi 
rose by 27 percent, from  $52 to $66 a year.

T h e fourth Five-Year Plan began in  1966. Agriculi 
tural productivity is being given the highest priority 
O ne-fourth of the total outlay, or 6.67 billion dollars 
w ill be spent to step up food production to  125 millior 
tons by the end of the plan. Corresponding figures ir 
1951 and 1965-66 are 55 m illion and 90 m illion tons

T h e governm ent has also taken steps to control th< 
birth rate by setting up fam ily planning programs 
throughout India. In  January of this year there were 
16,970 fam ily planning centers giving advice and dis
tributing free prophylactics. There are also 192 mobile 
clinics and 2344 perm anent sterilization units.

A  program of about $200 m illion  has been launched 
to change attitudes and create a desire to keep families 
small. W ith in  the n ext ten years India hopes to bring 
down its birth rate from  40 per thousand to 27 per 
thousand.

But m any people who accept birth control devices 
are like m y friend, M r. Bhatia, who agreed to be steri
lized only after he had his sixth  child. If couples pro
duce an average of three children, w ithin  a generation 
the population of the country w ill increase by 50 per
cent. Present birth rate in  India averages 5.6 children 
per couple.

However, the population crisis is due primarily to 
falling death rates, not rising birth rates. Improvement 
in  public health  and reduction of in fant m ortality has 
brought the death rate down from  50 per thousand in 
the 1920's to 16 per thousand at present.

An unreachable goal

Despite all efforts, food production sufficient for the 
growing population w ithin four years or so would be 
a m iracle. It  is not probable that such a goal can be 
achieved at all in  the near future.

C ontinued on  page 24

Political Commentary 
on India’s Plight

T h e fo llow ing  is excerpted  from  an  article by  ln der  
M alhotra w h ich  appeared recently  in  th e  Statesman 
Weekly edited  in  Calcutta.

What the country needs desperately is a sense of 
purpose and direction, a grand strategy of survival and 
progress, and these are just not forthcoming. . . .  In the 
absence of collective thinking and action, it is futile to 
expect any long-term planning, not to speak of a grand 
strategy and its single-minded implementation.

At best, Mrs. Gandhi's Government is a collection 
of some good and some not so good solo performers. It 
is not, what it should be: a Government in concert. It 
is no surprise, therefore, that the Government is con
tent with being pushed around by one crisis after 
another: its concern is to evade these crises rather than 
ride them. It is a Government which loves routine and 
loathes any imaginative break from it. Its be all and 
end all is disposal of files, not coming to grips with 
problems. . .

It goes without saying that a grave economic situa
tion, which, far from improving, has deteriorated since 
the elections, has a great deal to do with the Govern
ment's nervousness and inability to act decisively. But 
then, official dithering aggravates the economic crisis, 
and the country is caught in a vicious circle.

Some of the top policy-makers hope that the vicious 
circle might be broken after the next harvest and that 
the people and the Government might regain the elan 
they have not known since 1962. This hope is based 
on the belief that given a normal monsoon, the coun
try is bound to achieve during the next 12 months a 
breakthrough in agriculture.. . .  One's immediate re
action is to cross one's fingers rather than to stand up 
and applaud.

Since credit must be given where it is due, it must 
be said that the drought has done to agriculture what 
the Chinese invasion did to defense; nobody will be 
able to neglect it in the near future. But this is small 
comfort compared with the chaos that prevails in the 
economic field in general, thanks once again to a 
general rudderlessness and inaction.. . .
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ib o v e : Grain elevator at Hapur, with a storage capacity of 
'0,000 tons, holds imported and Indian grain until distri- 
mtion.

u g h t :  The Hindustan M achine Tool Company now pro- 
luces 162 types o f machines and has begun exporting its 
roducts. A doubtful public investment when begun, the 

company has shown rising profits every year o f  operation 
nd is now financing a second plant with plans for a third.

b e l o w :  A beginning at better agriculture, the Tilpara Bar
rage feeds two main canals on the north and south batiks 
of the Mayurakshi. T he system includes 1060 miles o f vari
ous size canals.
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b e l o w :  At a clinic in India, 
Sahu speaks with the peo
ple, sharing his testimony o f 
Christ.

p a r  r i g h t :  At the Berlin 
Congress on Evangelism last 
year, Sahu sang and shared 
his work among the Indian 
pastors and villages.

r i g h t :  Sahu laughs w ith  
Korean boys at a Bible club. 
He often speaks in other 
countries.



What do you consider the most important element in 
communicating the gospel to India?

The basic Christian experience is fellowship with 
the living person of Jesus Christ. The person of our 
Lord is central to the gospel. So the natural way to 
com m unicate the gospel is through fellowship. W hen 
the Lord planned the task of evangelism, He adopted 
this very effective method. It is natural to the gospel.
He chose twelve disciples to be w ith Him for about 42 
months. He took these m en with all their prejudices 
and weaknesses and trained them for the immense 
task of evangelizing the whole world. This began with 
fellowship w ith Himself.

Is this method of training men practical in Asia today?

Yes, but it is not easy to accomplish. To enter into 
discipleship in  the Eastern or Asiatic sense means to 
leave a m an's fam ily and friends. He must live w ith his 
teacher and be under his discipline, not just six or eight 
hours a day but for the full 24 hours of each day. This 
m ust continue until the teacher is satisfied that the 
training is sufficient. A disciple was m eant to receive 
training in  life  itself, not just intellectual information.
In  this way the disciples of the Lord received training 
in  the love of God affecting their whole life rather than 
only their intellect.

But isn’t life based largely on intellectual development 
and the information we possess?

I recognize that living includes information, but 
inform ation does not necessarily include living. Per
haps here lies the defect in  our twentieth century train- * *  
ing in  evangelism, w hich in  turn produces defective, 
unsatisfactory or "half-baked" results. Life in  the 
church has becom e very weak and anemic. This is one 
of our serious failures. Because of it many people fail 
to respond to the gospel.

Are you saying that it was different in Jesus’ time?

W hen our Lord w ent about to com m unicate the gos
pel, He com m unicated the love of God for sinners. He 
chose for this a seemingly slow method. W ithout fan
fare He accepted hum an birth, taking a hum an body 
in order to live out His love in  the midst of sinful men.
A t the same tim e He made it possible for His disciples 
to live with Him, to hear Him, to see Him with their 
eyes, to touch Him with their hands. In  His living He 
became the W ord of Life. They saw it, and testified to 
it, and proclaimed Him as the eternal life which was

Svbodh Sahu, a teachei-evangelist in Orissa, east central India, 
conducts evangelistic tours into the villages and towns taking 
with him national pastors and occasionally missionaries. The 
trips are to train the pastors in effective evangelism and to bring 
the gospel to rural villages. Sahu graduated from London Bible 
College and was assistant pastor at Carey Baptist Church in Cal
cutta for several years.



with the Father and was manifested to them, as John 
says, "For the life was manifested, and we have seen 
it, and bear witness, and show unto you that eternal 
life, which was with the Father, and was manifested 
unto us,- that w hich we have seen and heard declare 
we unto you, that ye also may have fellowship with 
us: and truly our fellowship is with the Father, and 
with his Son Jesus Christ." The grandeur of the gospel 
of our Lord is that it is not a mystical formula nor an 
algebraic equation but the Word of Life.

How did you come to sense all this yourself?

W hen the Lord called me in  1942 to preach His 
gospel, I wanted to find a teacher w ho would allow m e 
to live w ith him  and who would train m y whole life 
into evangelism. But I found none. I had to struggle 
on by myself. Then in  1948 the Lord clearly showed 
me that this was to be my task, n o t just to preach by 
m yself but to train a few m en and wom en in  evange
lism. M y aim  was fellowship in  their whole life by 
living w ith the trainees. But the Lord had to prepare 
m e for this task. It  w asn't u ntil the beginning of 1965 
that He gave m e His green light to start this work.

What kind of trainees do you look for?

T h e vision and inspiration has been very clear. Our 
m ain work is to take w illing and keen Christians, 
whether laym en or preachers, at the m ost only three 
at any given tim e for the present.

There are four basic requirements. (1) T h e trainee 
must be a truly born-again person and m ust know  it 
by experience. (2) He m ust be teachable. (3) He m ust 
be w illing to abide by all points of discipline of this 
Christian fellowship. (4) He m ust be w illing to con
stantly and faithfully share this life w ith a few in  order 
to train them  in a sim ilar way for evangelism.

What is your actual procedure in training these men?

For twenty working days of a m onth we live together 
and train them  by practical work. W e practice the life 
of com m union w ith the Lord together. W e m editate 
on His Word daily and w atch w ith each other in 
prayer. W e learn from each other through the presence 
of the Holy Spirit. T h e doctrine of the body of Christ 
becomes practical. As members one of another we 
strive to be com plem entary to one another's life and 
ministry. In  action it becomes a m iniature church liv 
ing in evangelism, under Christ her living Head. It 
overcomes denom inational and national barriers.

Training is given in  three m ain fields: personal evan
gelism, hom e or fam ily evangelism and system atic 
instructional evangelism, w hich includes training in 
expository preaching of the W ord of God.

And, do you get into specific approaches and techniques?

Yes. Our effort is aimed to cover m any aspects of 
evangelism . . .  how to reach a Hindu who is so prone 
to synchretism  and to the philosophy of illusion, or 
steeped w ith prejudices due to the lack of proper edu
cation or due to fear . . .  how to reach a M uslim  in  his

arrogance of m athem atical monotheism  and hound 
the fallacy of salvation by w ork s. . .  how to reach 
Buddhist, lost in his escapist philosophy and w orks. I 
how to reach a child, the illiterate villager, the idea 
istic college stu d en t. . .  how to reach a factory work* 
who is prone to m aterialistic atheism  or industrial set 
ularism . . .  how to reach sophisticated city m en an 
women, refined yet drawn toward the whirlpool q 
glamorized sin . . .  how to reach the masses of villag 
wom en who are so hungry for truth and the love d 
God but, under the social systems dominated by men 
are often forced to feel inferior, panicked by povertl 
and prejudices.

Already this has proved to be a very rewarding ani 
effective method. But it  is very costly to both th* 
teacher and the trainee. It  is extrem ely exhausting, ye( 
very comforting. T h e reality of Christ prevails i j  
fellowship.

Where do you conduct these training sessions?

Alm ost always our strategic center of action is j 
local church or assembly. T h e New Testam ent give 
m uch im portance to the local church as center in thi 
work of evangelism. Therefore we strive to involve th* 
local church in  our work. Our training camps eacH 
m onth are based in a w illing and cooperating local 
church, however weak the life in  the church may bejj 
Again and again we have seen the Holy Spirit visit thi 
local church in  reviving power, filling the people with 
love, joy and boldness leading to an evangelistic chaiii 
reaction.

Do you see the task of the church as evangelism only! 
What about social responsibility?

W e would be very idealistic and im practical if wa 
w ere to neglect the social responsibility of the gospel 
of grace. W e m ust seek to m eet practical needs as well 
as proclaim  Christ's love and deliverance. Without! 
this our labors would be lopsided. Illiteracy is mora 
than 60 percent in  m any parts of India. T h e existing 
m edical service is m ostly a m oney-m aking business 
w hile people die in  misery, constantly harassed by 
cruel maladies. Surely these people are of concern to| 
our Lord. They m ust be of equal concern to all of us 
who know  the Lord's compassion and love.

What needs do you have in order to carry out this task?j

W e trust the Lord w ill soon provide a capable, deeply 
com m itted adult literacy worker to work w ith us. We i 
also need a com passionate lady doctor and a nurse to j 
m inister to the suffering and the dying in  the com
passion and love of our Lord and not seek to run a i 
posh hospital in  India. W e believe that He who died j 
for the suffering m illions in  India w ill provide all the I 
necessary m en, m eans and m oney in  His great faithful
ness. He is doing it and He w ill do it through many 
loving hearts in India and abroad who are joined to 1 
H im  in  love.

O ur trust is in  God, who is at work in  us, both to 
w ill and to do His good pleasure.
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David M. Stowe

CREDIBILITY 
IN EVANGELISM

by D avid M. Stow e

friend of mine met a man in the 
Congo who was walking through the 
country, village by village, dragging 
three very sad children with him. He 
had lost his wife in his pilgrimage. He 
stopped in each village, preached to 
the people in English, then went on to 
the next village. When asked what he 
thought he was accomplishing, he said, 
"W ell, the Lord has called m e to 
preach. Whatever happens after that is 
his business!"

In current theology and practice two 
rather different kinds of understanding 
of evangelism are evident. They might 
be symbolized by two words: procla
m ation , and com m unication .

P ro c la m a tio n  suggests som ething  
which is heralded, broadcast—a sound 
truck going through the street, or the 
distribution of tracts on the street cor
ner. C om m unication  suggests serious 
wrestling with the problem of hearing, 
with emphasis on the receiving as 
much as on the giving. It assumes that 
nothing is really said until it has been 
heard.

T he first kind of understanding  
starts from the abundantly documented 
power of the Word of God.

A recent news story from fapan re
ports that a blind scholar who once 
was a Kamikaze pilot has won the high
ly coveted Translation Cultural Award. 
During World W ar II Professor Shige-

haru M atsuura had trained to be a 
Kamikaze pilot, but the war ended 
shortly before he was scheduled to take 
off on his suicidal ride. After a few 
months he was stricken by a disease 
which left him blind. At first the young 
veteran bitterly regretted that he had 
not died "gloriously for the emperor" 
instead of being left "half a man" as 
he considered himself at that time. He 
con tem p lated  suicide. Fam ily and 
friends suggested th at he study Zen  
Buddhism, but this brought him no re
lief.

One day a friend gave him a copy 
of the New Testament. Matsuura read 
from the ninth chapter of John the 
words w hich Jesus spoke of another 
blind m an, "N eith er hath this man  
sinned, nor his parents; but that the 
works of God should be made manifest 
in him."

These words held deep meaning for 
the torm ented young man because 
many in Japanese society feel that phys
ical handicaps are payment for wrong

er. Stowe, head o f Division o f Overseas 
Ministries o f the National Council o f 
Churches. From 1945 to 1950, when they 
were forced to leave, h e and his w ife were 
missionaries in China under the Congre
gational Christian American Board o f Com
missioners for Foreign Missions. He has 
a recently published book on missions, 
Partners with the Almighty.

doing. He began earnest study of the 
life and words of Christ and ultimately 
made a profession of faith. He returned 
to school, where he met and married 
his Christian wife who became his 
"eyes" and helped him into his career 
in higher education.

Thus there is something important 
and true about the proclam ation  ap
proach to evangelism. It reminds us 
that we must have faith in the Holy 
Spirit's power to use almost any kind 
of vehicle to do his work.

Yet we are all aware of the vast out
pourings of words, of endless verbaliz
ing with no significant response or 
perhaps a negative response. The ex
treme form of this is proclam ation  
which is actually unintelligible. The 
story of the Ethiopian eunuch in Acts 
suggests that the Bible by itself may 
communicate little, even though the 
words one by one have meaning.

More common is the situation where 
proclamation may be intelligible but 
incredible. All of us have been on the 
receiving end of the various vendors 
of religion who accost us on the street 
or ring our doorbells, who send us 
strange letters or who come out of no
where to our desks. We are able to 
understand, more or less, what they are 
saying. But we have absolutely no 
reason to believe what they are saying. 
They have no credentials.
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Helmut Thielicke says that Protes
tantism has given far too much thought 
to faith and far too little to credibility. 
The question of how and what the wit
ness lives by and how his message af
fects his real life is the concrete form 
of the question of credibility.

My thesis, then, is the simple one: 
that for any kind of meaningful evan
gelism we must bridge this credibility 
gap. There must he some reason for 
others to believe the evangelistic wit
ness we offer. Humanly speaking, there 
are two ways of doing this, although 
we must always give first place to the 
operation of the Holy Spirit.

One way is by establishing the char
a c te r  of the witnessing comm unity. 
Oft-quoted is the comment by Presi
dent Radhakrishran of India: "Y ou  
Christians seem to us like a lot of very 
ordinary people making some very ex
traordinary claim s." The Christians 
dutifully and properly replied, "W e  
don't claim anything for ourselves. Our 
claims are for Christ our Lord." To 
which the great Hindu rejoined, "W hy  
should I expect Christ to do more for 
me than he seems to have done for 
you?"

On the other hand, Dr. V isse r 't  
Hooft tells of a Christian youth leader 
in one Communist country who was 
asked why so m any people still a t
tended Christian youth m ovem ent 
meetings in a Communist society. He 
reported their characteristic answer: 
"Because the church is the only place 
where we are still treated as human 
beings."

Another expression of the character 
of the witnessing community would be 
the power and beauty and glory of its 
life of worship. I remember going on 
one Easter eve to little St. Mary's Greek 
Orthodox Church near our home in 
Beirut. People were packed inside the 
church. The priest up front sweated 
profusely in his robe as he moved 
through the liturgical forms, chanting 
and leading the congregation which 
was p articip atin g  just as activ ely . 
Charles Malik, former president of the 
United Nations General Assembly, was 
prominent among the group, all pro
foundly wrapped up in the tremendous 
exultation of this experience of wor
ship at the time of the resurrection. It 
was a moving and convincing experi
ence,- something real was going on 
here.

Another aspect of the character of 
the church which is requisite to credi
bility is unity. World Vision Magazine 
included in its report from the Berlin 
Congress last summer a comment by

one Japanese delegate: "There are many 
obstacles to the growth of the church 
in Japan. Am ong them  are strong  
heathen traditions, social relationships, 
secularism, materialism and new na
tional religions such as Soka Gakkai. 
But there are even more acute obstacles 
inside the church: lack of a living wit
ness among the laity and lack of unity 
among the Christian groups" (World 
Vision Magazine, January 1967).

Credibility and unity

Dr. R. Pierce Beaver of the Univer
sity of Chicago Divinity School, in talk
ing to our Division's Japan Committee 
recently, reported that many Buddhists 
have told him, "W e have our sects and 
schools of Buddhism. Each of us be
lieves sincerely that his particular sect 
is the truest and best form of our faith. 
But we do not attack each other, vilify 
those brethren, try to entice adherents 
from other sects, nor seek to destroy 
rivals."

He went on to say, "It is the compe
tition, the internecine strife and the 
proselytizing among Christians which 
had become so strong among them dur
in g  th e  p a st tw o d ecad es th a t  is 
abhorrent to Asians and to educated 
Africans. It is widely believed that 
Christianity is inherently divisive and 
discordant. Patriots in the new nations 
often fear that Christianity may be a 
cancer in the national body politic, 
that granting liberty of propagation 
means the fostering of a powerful dis
ruptive force which endangers that na
tional unity so desperately needed."

Clearly, the character and the unity 
or lack of unity of the evangelizing 
Christian community have a very im
portant effect on its credibility. How
ever, the actions of the evangelizing 
community are probably even more 
important. "And John, calling to him 
two of his disciples, sent them to the 
Lord, saying, 'Are you he who is to 
come, or shall we look for another?' 
And when the men had come to him, 
they said, 'John the Baptist has sent us 
to you, saying, 'Are you he who is to 
come, or shall we look for another?' In 
that hour he cured many of diseases 
and plagues and evil spirits, and on 
many that were blind he bestowed 
sight. And he answered them, 'Go and 
tell John what you have seen and 
heard" (Luke 7:19-22, RSV).

In a recent issue of the C hurch  
G row th Bulletin  an outstanding evan
gelical pastor observed critically that 
"the Church today imagines itself as 
the world's ubiquitous adviser and ar

biter in everything from contraceptivl 
to managing the conflict in Vietnan 
It seems willing to do everything bi 
plainly bring Christ to people." 1

Let us accept that challenge. Firs 
the matter of contraceptives. A strikin 
recent picture shows a white-haire 
m ission ary physician  w ith  all thi 
beauty of her profession in her face., 
brief cap tion  says, "W h en  Esthe 
Brown went into the Liberian jungi 
25 years ago, three out of every foy 
babies died. Today, four out of ever 
five live." Wonderful!

In the year 1830 the earth's populai 
tion reached one billion for the flrsi 
time in all the ages of human history 
In the following century the secon< 
billion came into being. Between 1930 
and 1963, in a third of a century, we 
added a third billion. In another 13 
years from 1963, eleven years from 
now, we will reach the fourth billioni 
And we'll probably almost double that 
by 2000.

Famine in India today, in Pakistan 
and in China within a few years, fol
lowed by Indonesia, Iran, Turkey] 
Egypt and several other countries. Ini 
the late 1970's nearly all of the coun-i 
tries of Asia, Africa and Latin America! 
will be facing starvation on an unpre-i 
cedented scale.

Minister directly to victims of tragedy

The family planning program of 
Church World Service developed a! 
couple of years ago out of the experi
ence of one of our representatives ini 
Peru. One day he went to visit friends, 
an outstanding young couple, poor but 
hard-working. The young wife could 
hardly speak through her tears. She I 
was pregnant again. W hat this meant] 
for the family, for her, for their future,' 
she couldn't face. Our man went away 
very sad. He came back a month later, 
and the transformation was amazing. ] 
She was looking more refreshed and 
enthusiastic than he had ever seen her. 
The child had aborted.

How important is an involvement of 
the church in family planning for the 
credibility of Christ's word about life, 
new life, abundant life, about love and 
hope?

And what about the church attempt
ing to be "the arbiter of the Vietnam 
co n flict"?  Robert Sherrod, a pretty 
hardened foreign correspondent, wrote 
in L ife  recently.

"After nearly two months in Viet
nam I find this the most hateful war 
we have ever fought. Surely, we never 
would have got into it if we had known
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[OW deep was the well, but we are the 
ictims of one tragic miscalculation 
fter another. We find ourselves sup- 
orting a government of mandarins 
nth little basis of popular support, 
ghting for an army that has little in- 
lination to do its own fighting.
"Yet in all candor I see nothing to 

.0 except continue on the course we 
tow pursue, hoping that a merciful 
'rovidence will show us a way o u t. . .  
,et us pray."

Can a Christian church, an evan- 
;elizing church, say and do no more 
han that? The most obvious responsi- 
ifiity is that we minister directly to 
he victims of this tragedy, victims 
argely although not entirely of our 
ctions and our miscalculations. Hap- 
lily, there is some collaboration by the 
ervice arms of the National Associa- 
son of Evangelicals and the National 
Council of Churches in South Viet- 
lam. Nearly 100 Americans are in
volved, sometimes at considerable risk, 
n personal service of many kinds — 
nedical, social welfare, relief, agricul
ture—primarily in the refugee areas. In 
hese programs there has been some 
rffort to extend our involvement, our 
repression of concern and caring be- 
rond the south and to reach also, at 
[east symbolically, over into the north.

More than this, however, is required 
for credibility on the part of the evan
gelizing church. We must try to bring 
seme Christian insight into the debate 
about U. S. policy in regard to the 
issues of war. This does not mean that 
any church party can really offer a 
['Christian policy" for Vietnam. But 
she church must at least be in the 
debate. Perhaps it should remind the 
Icountry that letting the Vietnamese 
determine their own future is at least 
a. possible option for the United States 
to consider.

I used to be executive secretary of 
the NCC's Division of Foreign Mis
sions. But in 1965 the Division of Over- 
iseas Ministries was created by the in
tegration of Church World Service and 
the Division of Foreign Missions. I be
lieve this was a profoundly correct 
move, for the credibility of what the 
Division of Foreign Missions was about 
required its linking with what Church 
World Service was about. Remember 
that 10,000 people starve to death on 
our planet every day, which adds up 
to over three and a half million people 
every year—every one of them an indi
vidual who has a love of life, hopes 
and fears, friends and family, just as 
we have. This is a peacetime death rate

well over double that of Hitler's mur
der of six million Jews in the four years 
of World War II. It dwarfs the com
bined loss of life in all the other trage
dies such as war, earthquakes, floods, 
fire and on the freeways. This is at a 
time when most of us in America eat 
too much.

Someone has written this into a 
modem parable:

"A man was going down the road 
from birth to death, and he fell into 
the fortunes that afflict two-thirds of 
humanity, and he was left stripped of 
decent clothing, and half fed.

"Now by chance a minister was go
ing down that road; and when he saw 
him he arranged for a Thanksgiving 
collection. Doing anything more would 
be 'politics' and would mean getting 
involved in government policy, so he 
walked by on the other side.

"So likewise an active layman, when 
he came to the place and saw him, said 
to himself how thankful he was that 
he lived in the suburbs where you 
don't see this kind of thing. 'He ought 
to help himself,' he said as he walked 
by on the other side.

"But a Chinese Communist, when 
he saw h im .. . . "

Now one last word about what this 
means in terms of integrity. What we 
do in evangelism in an effort to engen
der faith will be credible only if it is 
done in good faith. This is the oppo
site of bad faith: the use of deception 
or bribery or exaggeration or intimida
tion to commend the gospel.

Good faith means willingness to tell 
the truth about the situation in the 
mission fields and the other religions 
encountered there, and the real accom
plishments and the real needs of the 
people we minister to. It means that 
mission is not planned like a Madison 
Avenue selling campaign nor a military 
campaign, let alone a guerrilla war. To 
be sure, mission is a kind of warfare 
against principalities and powers. But 
this is no excuse for using strategy 
which makes the objects of mission 
victims of our pride, our cunning, our 
wealth or our cultural advantage.

Good faith requires that our witness 
be as honest as we can make it, and 
that our aims be as little self-serving 
as our sinfulness will allow. It means 
sensitivity to the feelings and needs of 
those to whom we go, and to fellow 
Christians who may or may not be ex
plicitly associated with us in mission. 
Good faith requires candor in inter
preting our work in it and promoting 
its support.

years 
without loss 

to an 
annuitant!

T hat’s the record of 
Moody Bible Institute’s 
"double dividend” an
nuity plan.
Not once has the Insti
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with a check—not even during the 
difficult years of deep depression in 
the thirties following the big stock 
market crash. Banks failed, with 
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Moody annuitants received their 
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Moody annuity plan has brought 
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sands of annuitants through its gen
erous, guaranteed lifetime incomes. 
And today’s rate o f return (on new 
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Moody annuity plan offers that 
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everywhere . . . millions of pieces 
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scattered via the airwaves . . . the 
message of Moody Institute of Sci
ence films enters doors and hearts 
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dents of the Institute (trained tui
tion free) minister in every dime. 
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annuity plan in detail and 
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important tax benefits.
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Central African Republic Becumes L"
by Edward H.Arense

i  IMurchison Falls on the Nile River in Uganda, viewed from the plane



mile below our red wings a world 
on fire sent blue smoke plumes into an 
already blue sky. It was the dry season 
and countless fires binned across the 
heart of Africa. The terrain was flat, 
void of prominent landmarks and di
vided by tree-bordered rivers, serpen
tine and a im less.

As the Missionary Aviation Fellow
ship Cessna flew effortlessly through 
the blue haze at 160 miles an hour, we 
thought of the Africa Inland Mission 
pioneer, the Rev. John Boyce. Not once 
but twice he had trekked across this 
broad land from the established AIM 
fields to the south. On each round trip 
into what was then French Equatorial 
Africa he had walked 3000 winding 
miles, carefully measured by an Afri
can companion pushing a bicycle 
wheel equipped with a mile counter. 
John Boyce was a cartographer and all 
of his journeys were meticulously 
measured and recorded. Now by the 
miracle of the airplane we were cover
ing a day's trek in three minutes of 
quiet ease.

"Care for a cup of coffee?" our pilot 
asked. We did. By the time we finished 
our coffee we had covered another long 
day's trek.

We had taken off from Nairobi, Ken
ya's modem capital, six hours earlier 
to visit the five AIM stations located 
in land-locked Central African Repub
lic. We flew over Kenya and looked 
down into the crater of Suswa. We fol
lowed the crest of the heavily forested 
Mau, 10,000 feet high. We skirted the 
northern tip of Lake Victoria, second 
largest lake in the world, and followed 
the Victoria Nile as it began its journey 
to the land of the Pharoahs. We buzzed 
Murchison Falls, Uganda's number one 
tourist attraction, and saw elephant and 
buffalo herds grazing in river bottoms.

In four hours Kenya and Uganda

The Rev. Edward H. Arensen has been 
with the Africa Inland Mission for 25 
years, doing general mission and educa
tion work in Tanzania before becoming 
editor-in-chief o f  Africa ya Kesho, the 
popular Christian magazine in the Swahili 
language.

were cinemascoped beneath us. Then 
for two hours we flew over North  
Congo before crossing the slow-flowing 
river that is the boundary to the C.A.R.

Suddenly, directly in front of us was 
Obo, our first stop. The mission station 
was only a mile and a half from the 
hillside airstrip. In a few minutes Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Linquist bounced up in 
their Landrover to meet us.

Six hours of flying had put us in this 
remote spot. Again we thought of pio
neer John Boyce. By now he would 
have covered 10 miles of his 1500-mile 
trek. He could still have turned back. 
We had arrived.

At Obo we had our first contact with 
refugees. Part of the reason for our 
journey was to assess the situation of 
Africa's dispossessed persons. Central 
African Republic at this point is an 
arrowhead separating Congo from the 
Sudan. Trouble in both of these coun
tries has sent many peace-loving citi
zens fleeing into the C.A.R. It has be
come a land of refuge.

The refugees at Obo are limited to
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a b o v e  l e f t :  Mrs. Don Ryckman cheeks the medical supplies at 
Rafai station where som e 5000 Congo refugees live in primitive 
conditions.

r i g h t :  Miss Anne Wilson comforts a patient at one o f  the dis
pensaries where she works. T he dispensaries are self-help efforts 
and all in-patients have relatives construct small grass huts for 
their personal convenience.

b e l o w :  Miss Euncie Herbold, a teacher, speaks with two other 
teachers who help her bring education to this remote area. Often 
the schools are outside with blackboards mounted on easels and 
logs serving as benches.



handful of Dinka tribesmen from 
he Sudan. They are tall m en, well 
ressed and educated. They have been 
a the C.A.R. for nearly two years and 
re disgruntled with their lot in life, 
lowever, their suffering seems to be 
imited to an aimless wondering about 
rhat life holds for them. Their great 
esire is to get out of C.A.R. and go 
omewhere else. We were told of other 
udanese who have found good posi- 
ions in Kenya and Tanzania but these 
ew have been unable to move on.

Two days later we flew to Rafai and 
cere met by the Rev. and Mrs. Don 
iyckman. Here we found some 5000 
efugees from the Congo. This area 
idjoins the Congo not too far from 
Vasolo station where Dr. Paul Carl- 
on ministered. The Congo was still 
insettled and Simbas were reported ac- 
ive in various pockets.

Congo refugees are generally in a 
litiful state. Near the Ryckmans' sta- 
ion are large numbers of refugee huts 
cattered along the narrow roads. The 
iyckmans reported that upon arrival 
rom Congo the people are invariably 
mdemourished and many are ill with 
ong-untreated tropical diseases. Mrs. 
Iyckman treats many of them at her 
lispensary. She said there is no ani- 
nosity from the local people toward 
hese refugees and they are receiving 
small plots of land on which to build 
ruts and care for themselves.

Our last flight took us to a place 
:alled Bambouti. It is on the very tip 
of the C.A.R. arrowhead, only a few 
miles from the Sudan border and 
:qually close to Congo. Here is a major 
refugee camp.

Our pilot landed on an excellent 
strip and taxied up to a DC-3 tied 
down at the edge of the thick forest. 
Friendly, curious people surrounded us 
almost immediately. Then a Landrover 
pulled up. The driver was a European 
who said he was aiding in the refugee 
work. He offered to take us to the 
nearby post where we could meet the 
two AIM ladies serving in the area. 
He explained that the DC-3 belonged 
to the government and had brought 
visitors to see the refugee work.

Pitiful state of refugees

In this one refugee camp he said 
there are 27,000 refugees. Almost all 
were from  th e Sudan. T he recen t 
troubles in that land had sent them 
scurrying across the border for safety. 
The result is probably the largest local 
refugee problem in the whole of Africa.

In the nearby settlem ent we m et

AIM missionaries Anne Wilson and 
Eunice Herbold and went with them 
to their mission home a mile or so 
away. People were everywhere. Huts 
lined the roads and paths and we had 
to drive slowly. The mission house was 
simple but well built. Its grass-thatched 
roof was steep to shed the rain and 
keep out the hot sun.

Termite mound on playground

The two missionaries described their 
work in this large village of refugees. 
Miss Wilson is a nurse and supervises 
the work of several dispensaries. She is 
fortunate in having drugs supplied to 
her and even more fortunate in having 
trained African helpers. We met one of 
them, a happy, bright-faced man. His 
monthly salary is equivalent to eight 
American dollars. In the Sudan he re
ceived a com paratively high salary. 
Miss Wilson told us of a Hungarian 
doctor recently sent out by a European 
relief agency. He is proving very help
ful in emergencies.

The dispensaries are self-help efforts. 
All the in-patients have their relatives 
construct small grass huts for their per
sonal convenience.

Miss Herbold is a teacher. The 
schools she supervises are scattered 
along the dusty roads. There seems to 
be a school under every spreading 
mango tree. Blackboards are mounted 
on easels, and logs are used as benches. 
A huge termite mound is the main 
item of playground equipment at one 
school.

There are plenty of trained teachers 
for these schools. In charge of one 
school is a young man who has a high 
school education and speaks excellent 
English. He teaches here for about six 
dollars a month. Another teacher in the 
same school is a smiling young woman 
with two children but no husband. She 
had been married to an Egyptian. When 
the trouble came he fled north and she 
fled south. Each had to take the way 
where he would be safe.

Miss Wilson and Miss Herbold are 
the only Protestant missionaries in this 
refugee village. There are three Catho
lic workers, two nuns and a priest. 
Among those directly helping in the 
famine relief is an American layman 
working for a Catholic relief agency. 
He told of the expense of feeding these 
thousands of people. The next ship
ment of food was going to cost $140,000 
for transport alone. There is not one 
mile of railway in all of C.A.R. Roads 
are poor and there are no bridges. 
Rivers must be crossed on hand-pro

pelled ferries.
Workers were hoping the refugees 

would be able to dig small gardens but 
an extremely long dry season thus 
far made gardening impossible. A 
scheme was being discussed to move 
the whole camp to a site 90 miles away 
where there was sufficient land for all 
to have permanent, self-sustaining 
plots. But the cost of moving 27,000 
people is almost prohibitive and few 
of the people are willing to move. 
They want to wait for things to simmer 
down in their homeland so they can 
return. Africans are not easily moved 
from their old landmarks.

Such an immense village presents a 
staggering challenge for the gospel. 
Both medical and school work give 
constant opportunities for witness. 
Bible classes and French and English 
language classes are open doors into 
the lives of the villagers. Christian lit
erature is in great demand.

The only Christians are a small 
group who were living there before the 
flood of refugees engulfed them. They 
are members of the national church of 
the Africa Inland Mission and their 
pastor was trained at the mission Bible 
school. Their church is a few log 
benches set up under spreading trees 
where early each morning they meet 
for prayer and Bible study.

Immense village—staggering challenge

As we talked to these friendly refu
gees whose lives have been disrupted 
by the political upheavals of their 
homelands we were thankful for the 
famine and relief agencies that are sav
ing them from physical starvation. We 
were thankful too for the missionaries 
living in the heart of this great conti
nent for the sake of the gospel. It was 
easy, however, for us to say with 
Philip, "W hat are these among so 
many?" Undoubtedly some would be 
left out in the breaking of the bread.

A short time later our plane climbed 
into the blue sky and we looked down 
again upon the mushroom village of 
Bambouti. Then, gaining altitude, we 
headed arrow-straight for home. It was 
only six relaxing hours away.

But even as we relaxed, rejoicing in 
the wonder of flight, we realized that 
the only way to win people to Christ 
is to lose our wings and live in a grass- 
roofed house. It is the person with his 
feet on the ground who is making dis
ciples. The Rev. John Boyce took a long 
time getting there but he contacted 
thousands of souls en route. We were 
only brushing a few clouds.
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IN D IA — 
Hard-nose policy fo r missions

For reasons known, and some that 
can only be guessed at, the Indian gov
ernment is refusing missionary visas— 
even for commonwealth citizens—and 
in sensitive border areas is expelling 
missionaries altogether.

In the northeastern hill area where 
a revolt by the Mizo National Front 
has been going on since March 1966, 
three American missionaries and two 
French Canadian Catholic priests have 
been expelled for "inciting the local 
population."

Under an order late last year the 
Indian government refused to allow 
any more foreign missionaries to enter 
the Mizo Hills, Nagaland and the 
North East Frontier Agency. These 
areas are on India's sensitive northern 
border.

"fust because the Christians are a 
little better educated, the government 
thinks every Christian church in the 
hill areas is a nest of revolt," explains 
one church official. The Mizo tribes are 
estimated to be 80 percent Christian.

In a recent speech in the Indian con
gress it was stated that there was a real 
danger of foreign intervention in the 
Mizo area. "The danger of foreign in
tervention was real," Madhu Limaye 
stated. He added, "Any five—the foreign 
missionaries, British tea planters, Amer
icans, Chinese and Pakistanis—might 
create difficulties if the policy of drift 
was allowed to continue."

India government is also clamping 
down on missions in the rest of India. 
According to Methodist sources in 
London, 14 missionaries have been 
banned entry since March 1. Most 
refusals are for new missionaries, but 
among these, well qualified specialists

Missions in Crisis Area
All missionaries have left South Arabia. September 9 wh« 

the territory of South Arabia became independent the thr* 
societies having work in the territory (Church of Scotian 
Mission, the Danish Missionary Society and the Red St 
Mission Team) withdrew their personnel.

For the last two years fighting in the south of Arabia bi 
tween factions of the Arabs and between these factions an 
the British have made missionary work hazardous. Resen 
ment increased considerably during the Israeli-Arab conflic 
The church in South Arabia is very small with one trains 
national pastor. Missions are holding their property in Soul 
Arabia and hope to return.

seem to have a better chance of accept
ance than others, they report.

The Evangelical Lutheran Missionary 
Organization of Breklum, Germany, 
has decided to internationalize its work 
because of the Indian action. Since 
1882 it has worked mainly in the India 
state of Orissa. According to the Rev. 
Hermann Benn, general director, it has 
become increasingly difficult to get 
visas for new German missionaries.

M ethodist M issionary Society in 
London advanced several reasons for 
the government attitude change. One 
is that recent British immigration laws 
have restricted entry of Indian citizens 
into Britain. Another is that India is 
particularly sensitive to the presence 
of foreigners in such states as Bihar 
and Assam which are adjacent to Pak
istan and China. A third is the growing 
influence of an element in Indian po
litical life which desires India to be
come a Hindu rather than a secular 
state.

A U S T R A LIA —  
Baptisms soar down under

Australian Baptists report more than 
1000 baptisms this year. Figures cur
rent to June 30 show that 1027 have 
been baptized.

This'compares with 750 baptisms re
ported by the same date in 1965 and 
905 in 1966. Observers feel that the in
crease is a result of the impact of the 
April-May Pan-Australian Baptist cru
sades.

AFRICA
EA S T  A FR IC A  B APTISTS — 
Three-country evangelistic outreach begins

The first concentrated evangelistic 
outreach by Baptists in Tanzania, Ken
ya and Uganda is underway.

Twenty-two months of preparatio: 
preceded the October 1 launching dati 

"More than 400 pastors, lay peopl 
and missionaries were involved in frv 
evangelistic clinics (two in 1966 an 
three in 1967) held in preparation fc 
the campaign," reports the chairman c 
the steering committee, missionar 
James E. Hampton.

Baptists have held isolated region, 
and area evangelistic meetings durin 
the past 11 years since Southern Baj 
tist missionaries began work in Eai 
Africa.

C O N G O —  
Evacuation necessary fo r 1 7  o f mission stal

Unevangelized Fields Mission, Inc 
reports that 17 of its mission staff, ir 
eluding five children, had to be evact 
ated to Kinshasa (formerly Leopolc 
ville) from Kisangani (formerly Star 
leyville). No missionaries or nations 
Christians in Kisangani were injurec 
UFM reported.

Evacuation means a few months c 
limited activity in Kisangani, state 
UFM. However, Delbert Carper c 
UFM continues his ministry in tha 
city and 13 other UFM staff remainei 
at posts in the trouble zone. Eight mis 
sionaries returned home for furlougl 
or relocation.

K E N Y A —
Russian help fo r churches

Churches behind the iron curtail 
are following the example of those ii 
Western Europe and America in givin 
interchurch aid to young churches ii 
developing nations.

The Russian Orthodox Church re 
cently sent 86 cases of laboratory equip 
ment to the churches of Kenya, Africa 

The gift was addressed to the Na 
tional Christian Council of Churchei
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j In Yemen where anti-American feeling was especially high, 
luring the six-day war, the only American citizens left in the 
buntry, at this writing, were three Southern Baptist mission- 
ries. All were medical personnel related to a hospital under 
bnstruction in Jibla.
[ Dr. John D. Hughely, secretary for Europe and the Middle 
jast for the Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board, re- 
brts on another Arab country. “The missionary staff in 
brdan is now or soon will be normal in size.” However, mis- 
ionaries report their work is hampered by the bitterness of 
he Jordanians. National Baptists though are finding greater 
pportunities to witness because of the confusion and dis- 
-ess of the people. They report that a new Bible study group 
las begun in Amman.

United Presbyterian Church, U.S., has redeployed mission

aries evacuated from the Middle East during the war. Twenty- 
one of the 68 available personnel have been reassigned to 
Iran, Iraq, Lebanon and Arabian Gulf. The remainder have 
gone to Africa (the Cameroon and Ethiopia) and South Asia 
(India, Pakistan and Thailand).

In Nigeria, missions could be described as nervous. Mis
sionaries working outside the area of conflict have added a 
new urgency to their work. New Life for All, a movement 
similar to Evangelism-in-Depth, is continuing with success in 
its meetings and evangelistic trusts in these areas.

In battle areas, most missionaries have left. The Federal 
regime accepting Communist military aid and the following 
United States expression of regret over the action has caused 
some anti-American resentment among the northerns but 
none has taken anti-mission expression.

n Kenya. The council distributed the 
iquipment among high schools and the 
Christian Industrial Training Institute 
n Pumwani, Kenya.

The science equipment was sent by 
he Russian Orthodox Church in re- 
ponse to needs expressed by leaders of 
he Kenya council when they visited 
lussia last year.

40RTH AMERICA 
SUNDAY S C H O O L C O N V EN T IO N —
Seminars fo r missionaries 
| Three Christian education seminars 
or missionaries are on the agenda of 
he -22nd annual N ation al Sunday 
School Association convention to be 
leld October 25-28 in Minneapolis.

Dr. C yrus N elson , p resid en t of 
ILINT (Gospel Literature in Native 
Tongues), is to coordinate a panel dis
cussion of specialists that includes 
[ames Johnson, executive director of 
Evangelical Literature Overseas; Made- 
[yn Nelson, representative of the Phil- 
ppine Sunday School Publishers, and 
William Warner of the Evangelical 
Alliance Mission in Rhodesia.

George S. McNeil, executive director 
if NSSA, noted that a "special effort is 
jeing made to get furloughing mission- 
iries to attend the convention," which 
he described as "a mammoth training 
$chool for Sunday school workers and 
bther Christian education leaders."

Ten thousand are expected to register 
for the convention which will be held 
in the revamped Minneapolis Audi
torium.

B IB LE M ED ITA TIO N  LE A G U E —  
New name voted

The 44-year-old Bible Meditation 
League unanimously voted to change 
its name to Bible Literature Interna

tional.
"The change of our name has been 

under study for several years," states 
BML President John M. Falkenberg. 
"The trustees felt a new name was im
perative since our calling is not to pro
mote a quiet time to meditate on the 
scriptures but to carry on a vigorous 
program of providing effective, soul- 
winning gospel literature, free of 
charge, to missionaries and national 
workers around the world."

EUROPE
G ER M A N Y—
Students m eet, plan future

The seventh International Fellow-

a p p o i n t m e n t s :  Dave Foster, for
merly associate director of European 
Youth for Christ, joins Eurovangelist, a 
service organization which helps exist
ing evangelistic ministries in continen
tal Europe. After two terms in Congo 
and a third in Kenya, the Rev. John  
Gration becomes candidate secretary 
for Africa Inland Mission. He is to 
serve in the mission's home office in 
Brooklyn, handling the increasing num
ber of missionary candidates which 
presently there are more than 300 can
didates awaiting appointment. Charles
H. Troutman is new acting director 
of Latin America Mission's ministry 
to the student world. Troutman is a 
former general director of Inter-Varsity 
Christian Fellowship and has been with 
LAM since December 1966. Dr. Glen 
W. Tuttle, a missionary to Congo since 
1928, joins American Leprosy Missions, 
Inc., as administrative vice-president. 
Clergyman-educator of the Evangeli-

ship of Evangelical Students meeting 
in Wuppertal received seven new stu
dent movements into the IFES.

Among special speakers at the con
ference was professor Dr. Carl Wisloff 
of Norway, new IFES president.

Reports were made on methods the 
students use in reaching other students. 
In Finland personal letters are sent to 
students and then followed by a visit 
from two Christians. In Japan there 
has been widespread distribution of a 
tract written especially for students. 
This is followed by a Bible correspond
ence course. Christian students in 
Hong Kcing, despite the riots, have 
been serving as counselors at special 
evangelistic camps.

cal Lutheran Church in Tanzania, the 
Rev. Elisa Mushendwa, assumes re
sponsibility as the country's secretary 
for political education, appointed by 
President Julius K. Nyerere. Mushend
wa was previously headmaster of a 
church secondary school in Bukoba.

a w a r d s : Bishop ReubenH. Mueller, 
president of the board of bishops of the 
Evangelical United Brethren Church 
and immediate past president of the 
National Council of Churches, receives 
the Upper Room Citation for 1967.

d e a t h s  : Zulu chief Albert J .  Luthuli 
of South Africa, 68, a Christian who 
won the Nobel Peace Prize for his non
violent efforts against racial separation 
in his country, died July 21 from in
juries suffered in a train accident. Mrs. 
Sing-Teh Tung died in Redwood City, 
California, at the age of 102. She was 
an active Methodist laywoman and 
pastor's wife in Mainland China, then 
Hong Kong and in the United States.

p e o p le  m a k e  th e  n e w s
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j| Barrington m 
. Life Income 
I; Plans ||

the people of the world are pictured ■, 
they are, "warts and all." Entries froj 
various writers cover many lands, pet 
pies and areas of missionary endeavoj 
Each author presents one non-Wester 
people and reveals both their cultur; 
uniqueness and their problems.

Included are many phases of though) 
attitude and life which are ordinarij 
passed over and some geographic^ 
areas seldom presented by missionari 
writers.

This book pulls no punches wit! 
either the sending or the receivin 
churches. The indigenous church i 
shown with its prevalent problems ani 
the ills of both the missionary en 
deavor and the younger church. Eac] 
writer's entry is preceded by a brief bu 
helpful introduction and interpretatioi 
by the editor.

C IT Y  &  V IL L A G E  IN  IR A N  by  Pai 
W aid  English (T he U niversity o f  Wis 
consin Press, M adison, $6.75) is re 
v iew ed  b y  Dr. A. R. T ippett, Professo 
o f  M issionary A nthropology at th 
School o f  W orld  M ission, Fuller Thee 
log ica l Seminary.

The reader may at first be surprise 
to find a geography reviewed in a mis 
sionary magazine, especially when i 
has no reference whatever to the Chris 
tian mission. Even so it will profit an’ 
missionary or other person interestei 
in how other people live and behave ti 
read City and  V illage in  Iran.

The book claims that the rural vil 
lages of the Kirman Basin function a 
an integral part of a larger society, no 
as isolated units or tightly close( 
groups. Their sharecroppers, herder 
and weavers are involved in a regiona 
organization dominated by an urbai 
elite. This domination is maintainet 
by traditional institutions — land ten 
ure, water rights, herding and weavinj 
contracts—which, in general, continuf 
in spite of current change.

Although the book claims to be i 
geography, it is also a history (its treat 
ment being diachronic) and a socia 
anthropology (as it tells us much abou 
how and why these people think anc 
behave as they do). The author shift! 
the emphasis from the middle-eas 
city as a trading center for east-wesi 
trade flow to its integrating role in thf 
regional complex to which it belongs 
If this is a safe generalization it has 
important consequences for mission 
ary theory and method. Sidney Clarl 
pressed the importance of Chinese 
rural market cities in their respective

2 2

Do you want worry-free, de
pendable income without in
vestment problems? Then we 
suggest the Barrington way 
of estate planning. You select 
the plan that meets your spe
cial requirements:

Annuities • Life Income Plans 
Deposit Agreements 

Trusts • Others

You are assured of added in
come for life, important tax 
savings, and the opportunity 
to help educate young men 
and women for significant 
Christian service throughout 
the world.

Write for free booklet “Tax 
Discounts for Educational 
Gifts”

B a rrin g to n  College
Barrington, Rhode Island 02806

M ISSIONS  
BOOKSHELF

M ISSIO N A RY M O M EN TS by  Phyl
lis C am m ack (Barclay Press, $3.50) is 
rev iew ed  by  M ildred W yn koop , Tren- 
ecca  N azarene C ollege, N ashville, T en 
nessee.

This is an eloquent missionary book 
In a delightful literary style the author 
looks below the surface of events and 
shares her insights from 13 years as a 
missionary to the Aymara Indians of 
Bolivia and Peru. She does not need 
color slides to tell her story.

In 60 "moments," or vignettes, she 
reveals the everyday weakness and no
bility, beauty and treachery, simplic
ity and faith of the human heart—both 
missionary and national. There are 
"moments" of joy, defeat, victory, frus
tration and reward. All are presented 
with disarming candor and rich humor 
yet with exquisite sensitivity and gen
uine love.

The reader finds himself drawn into 
a personal involvement in the work of 
the missionary. Missionaries from all 
fields can identify with the author be
cause of her ability to subordinate su
perficial cultural differences to the uni
versal problems of mankind.

Here is a low-key missionary book 
with a high informational and spiritual 
impact, maturely conceived and skill
fully executed. For all its devotional 
power and educational source mate
rial, the "delayed action" spiritual dy
namic may well be its most enduring 
value. It is an unusual and important 
addition to missionary literature.

C H R I S T I A N I T Y  IN  T H E  N O N 
W E ST E R N  W O RLD  ed ited b y C h arles  
W. Form an (Prentice-Hall, Inc., $4.95) 
is rev iew ed  by  C ecil A. T hom pson , pro
fessor o f  m issions at C olum bia T h eo 
log ical Sem inary, D ecatur, Georgia.

In this panorama in human mosaic
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regional complexes in the thirties and 
Ipplied this to missionary method- 
logy-

One important page on the decline 
if Islamic clerical power and status and 
he general current process of seculari- 
ation (p. 101) raises the question 
irhether Islam is as secure in its own 
Itronghold as we often imagine.

ANOTHER H AN D  ON M IN E  by  W il
liam J. Petersen (M cGraw-Hill, $5.50) 
s rev iew ed  by  R obert S. W ilson, editor 
)fT he U nited  Evangelical, M yerstown, 
Pennsylvania.

Bill Petersen succeeded in getting the 
tary the Reader's Digest failed to get. 
when RD wanted to tell his story a 
few years ago, Dr. Carl K. Becker re- 
fced. Now 70, he recently agreed to let 
m&tnity magazine's executive editor 
tell it in hopes that others would be 
encouraged to serve the Lord in needy 
laces. "W e aren't thinking as much 
about faith as we are about the reality 
pf the One in Whom we have confi
dence" is the way Becker praises God 
for what has been accomplished. Cur
rently he heads a medical training 
school at Nyankunde, Congo.

Dr. Becker left a successful medical 
practice in the town of Boyertown, 
Pennsylvania to serve under the Africa 
Inland Mission. For a time he was field 
director of their work in the Congo. 
His hospital at Oicha had the largest 
Leprosarium in Africa and the second 
Largest in the world. Thousands of pa
tients were treated daily. All this was 
seriously affected by the independence 
reactions in 1960 and the Simba up
rising a few years later.
| The book tells of unusual experi
ences, great deliverance from troubles, 
accom plishm ents th at stagger the 
imagination, research that has helped 
[thousands — all this centering around a 
man and his wife who were willing to 
serve God with what they had. The 
"other hand" was the hand of God, 
(without which the story would never 
have taken place. The book has a few 
pictures; there could have been more, 
[ft has technical details on leprosy some 
readers may not appreciate.

Here is a well-written missionary 
biography, an amazing record of work 
accomplished, a great story of an un
usual medical missionary project that 
is continuing in the Congo. Other 
stories have told of martyrdom, this 
one tells of threats to a living sacrifice 
for the Lord. This may be one of the 
great missionary books of our decade 
or even our segment of the century.

New Catalog

M a il the
Coupon  Big, colorful, 84-page cata

log o f church and Sunday 
*  T q  H a u l  School lite rature, suppli<

*  *  teach ing  aids, equ ipm ent, 
Bibles, books, gifts.

When you write to advertisers, please mention World Vision Magazine

SP EC IA L  O FF E R !

CHRISTMAS CARDS
Unique, original greeting cards 

by children of the Orient
Colorful, authentic reproductions of two 
top entries in World Vision’s International 
C hild ren’s A rt Talent Contest. Sent in 
appreciation of your gift to help bring joy 
to needy children this Christmas.

•  F inest qua lity , beau tifu l C hristm as 
cards

•  Quaint original children’s art in 2 
designs

•  "B a b y  Jesus and M o th e r”  by a 
Balinese boy

•  "C h ild ren  Praying”  by a g ir l from  
Hong Kong

•  Faithful color reproductions on Christ
mas cards w ith matching envelopes

Sent to you as a gift o f  appreciation fo r  your 
contribution to World Vision and its ministries.

•  Pkg. of 6 0  cards sent with contributions of $5 .0 0
•  Pkg. of 2 0  cards sent with contributions of $ 2 .00
•  Pkg. of 8 cards sent with contributions of $1 .0 0

r
□

Please send me a pkg. of
20 fo r $2; 60 fo r $5). Enclosed is my g ift o f $

Christmas cards (8 fo r $1

nam e.

address, 

c ity____

.z ip  code.«  sta te— ---------------------------------------------------------
WORLD VISION INTERNATIONAL, Box O, Pasadena, Calif. 91109 or 1  
WORLD VISION OF CANADA, Box 181-K,

Your g ift to help needy children through World Vision is tax deductible
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India: Agony Ahead
C ontinued from  page 8

India's lim ited resources make her dependent on 
foreign aid, especially that of the United States. W hile 
India is trying to build a sound economy for the future, 
tens of m illions of her people are fighting for mere 
existence today.

T he problems are too great and too complex to solve 
easily. India needs all the help she can get, not only 
from friendly nations but also from friendly individu
als and organizations. T h e need is urgent and desper
ate. There is no tim e to waste.

Aid for India can be channeled through any m ission 
organization w hich has direct work in  India. But the 
real problem is how to eradicate perpetual poverty. 
This can be done only through long-term aid and sup
port in  various fields.

A  decade or so ago the government of India launched 
a m ovem ent known as Com m unity Project m ainly to 
give guidance and training to villagers in  social and 
econom ic development. But the project failed to give 
proper incentive to the people because it lacked social 
workers w ith a true "m issionary spirit."

More than tools and technology

W hat India needs more than anything else is Christ- 
intoxicated m en and women to help her people escape 
from centuries of misery, hardship, frustration and 
superstition. T o  identify w ith the villagers and teach

them  modern farming techniques requires more tha: I  
tools and well trained technicians. It requires peopll I  
who w ill serve in  love and hum ility. This is the basi I  
for winning confidence. O nly w hen confidence is woj I  
is it possible to share the love of Christ.

Unfortunately, we evangelicals tend to be backwari I 
in  caring for people's m aterial needs.

There are some things we can learn from our Lorf I 
in  his feeding of the five thousand. In  it he demon I 
strated his compassion toward those who are hungry I 
He was concerned for m en's physical needs. M ore thai I 
that, he concentrated on m ultiplying w hat was avail I 
able. T h at is exactly what India needs today.

Christians m ust take India's fam ine seriously anj 
attem pt an answer. But like their Lord they need tl 
concentrate on approaches w hich are m ost likely tl 
m ultiply themselves. Seed grains m ay be a better long 
range answer than handouts. Instruction in  the use c 
fertilizers and simple hand tools may help more that 
grandiose programs of modernization. Teaching peopl! 
the im portance of having a sm aller fam ily is a Chris 
tian responsibility as w ell as teaching them  to read. !

India w ith its food crisis and econom ic problems ij 
like a stormy sea full of desperate people struggling t< 
save themselves. T h e water is too deep to stand in  ano 
the shore is too far to reach.

Nobody has all the answers, and I do not pretend to 
But a practical, positive approach coupled with thi 
dynam ic of Christ's love w ill reach farther than any 
thing else in  m eeting India's needs.

World Vision Pastors’ Conferences, held in strategic areas 
of the world, bring pastors and national Christian workers 
together for: • deep renewing of the inner life • strengthen
ing of their ministry • leadership development • infilling of 
the Holy Spirit.
During October and November, three pastors’ conferences 
w ill be held in the Philippines. In January, two w ill be held 
in India.

Pastors are the link with national churches; the key to 
Christian revival in every land. Gifts from people in North 
America of $15 per pastor, enable World Vision to send 
thousands of pastors to such conferences. They could be

Pastors' conferences are a part of CHRISTIAN LEADER
SHIP DEVELOPMENT, one of World Vision’s five basic 
objectives. Evangelism, Social Welfare, Emergency Aid and 
Missionary Challenge are the other four.
Send for your free copy o f W orld V ision’s “ Scope”  (16 
colorfu l pages) to  learn more about pastors’ conferences 
and other challenging, rewarding activities worldwide.

W rite to : Dr. Paul S. Rees, WORLD VISION INTERNATIONAL 
Dept. A30, Box 0 , Pasadena, Calif. 91109 o r WORLD VISION 
OF CANADA, Box 181-K, Toronto 12, Ont.

the means of reviving whole congregations with a zeal 
fo r soul winning.

j  | 1 J  price, pi ICC, 9 9 .H3
w o r t :  rour voiume set ana joining book win oe snipped separately.



G O I N G  P L A C E S  T O U R S
jGOING PLACES - Television Program w ith  Ed 

Fallert w ill sponsor three tours: 

(SOUTH AMERICA - September 1967

[SOUTH PACIFIC - H aw aii - Samoa - Tahiti 
Austra lia  and New Zealand 
October 1967

[SOUTH AFRICA - November 1967

[On these GOING PLACES Tours we w ill be doing 
[our own film ing  fo r our future television pro
grams. Plan N O W to be on one o f our T.V. 
Programs.

CIAL 22 Day Tour to 
BIBLE LANDS

22 DAYS

$1075

i

Y O U  W IL L  V IS IT :
V A 
ON
JORDAN

LVIV
NS

NBUL
SEA

7-CHURCHES
JERUSALEM
BETHLEHEM
JERICO
SEA OF GALILEE 
NAZARETH 
HAIFA

From N.Y.C. 

MONTHLY DEPARTURES

o M S u h o b e , I
YOU WILL VISIT
RIVER JORDAN 
TEL AVIV 
ATHENS 
LONDON 
ROME
JERUSALEM

BETHLEHEM 
JERICHO 
SEA OF GALILEE 
NAZARETH 
HAIFA 
DEAD SEA

REV. JAMES E. MAXSON

Rev. Maxson, pastor of Bible 
Fellowship Church, Ventura, 
California, has conducted a 
Bible teaching m inistry to 
people of wide cultural and 
denominational backgrounds. 
He is a graduate from Whea
ton College and Dallas Theolo
gical Seminary. He invites you 
to join him in the Holy Land 
Tour.

OCT. 2 ,1 967 -3  WEEKS 
$1050 from N.Y.C. 
$1250 from L.A.

Plan now to  spend Christmas in Bethlehem. 

Tour departs December 18.

Y O U  W IL L  V IS IT :
RIVER JORDAN
TEL AVIV
JERUSALEM
BETHLEHEM
JERICHO
SEA OF GALILEE

NAZARETH 
HAIFA 
DEAD SEA 
ATHENS 
ROME

15 DAYS
$898
From N.Y.C.

ou tune in on T H E  C H U R C H  of the OPEN D O O R  program w ith  D r. J. Vernon McGee every Sunday at 5 :3 0  P.M. 

Y , Channel 22.

r m i M T  m f  i n i  Please send literature f o r . . .
G O ING  PLACES TOURS

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT | □ H o ly  Land Tour-Rev. Maxson □  South America
Starting August 6, "Going Places" | □S pecia l Bible Land Tour □  South Pacific
visits the Mission Fields of the [ □  Christmas in Bethlehem Tour □  South Africa
world. This is a travel program 
designed for Christian travelers. You  

FALLERT w ill be able to  see films produced
many o f the missionary organizations. Going 

^ces w ith  Ed Fallert Sunday evenings on Channel 
t K W H Y at 6 :0 0  P.M., Los Angeles, California fol- 
wing The Church o f the Open Door program.

A d d re s s

S ta te Z ip

Fill in th is  co u p o n  and m ail to

WESTERN WORLD TOUR AND TRAVEL
601 N . V erm o n t, L o s  A n ge les , C a lif. Phone: (213) 662-11 71



SA M P L E  C O P Y

SUCCESS WITH YOUTH
T H E  W HAT- T O  • DO,
H O W -T O ■ D O ■ IT  M A G A Z IN E !

FoRYou th .W orke rs
CW SB >o«4 1 3 l Radondo Beach, Calif.

S H A M E D  E N G U S H ?
Now you can quickly overcome the em
barrassment and discouragement caused by 
poor English. With the new C. I. Method 
you can stop making mistakes in English, 
build your vocabulary, speed up your read
ing, learn to speak and write like a college 
graduate. Takes only 15 minutes a day in 
your own home. Costs little I Pays off in self- 
confidence, greater recognition, higher pay. 
2  Free booklets. Send fo r  th e m  today I 
(Be sure to include your zip code.)
Don Bo lander, C a re e r  In s titu te  

Dept. 394-11 555 E. Lange, Mundelein, Illinois 60060
Please mail me your 2 FREE booklets on English.

Name____________________________________________
Add ress  ________________________________________
City ___________ State____________ Zip________

F o r  y o u r  F REE c o p y  o f
HOW GREAT 

THOU ART  
and new M AN N A MUSIC catalog

write to:
MANNA MUSIC, INC.

1328 North Highland Avenue 
Hollywood, California 90028

Please m e n tion  th is  m a g a z in e  y y y

ALERTING 
YOU 

TO ONE 
OF THE GREAT 

MISSIONARY 
OPPORTUNITIES 

OF OUR DAY!
—Attractively designed Christian Litera

ture for North American Indians.

You are urgently needed to help us es
tablish a printing department to meet a 
desperate need.

2000 shares needed now! $5 a share.

Your generous gift will give you an im
portant part in this end-time evangeliza
tion of the Indian people—to whom we 
all owe so much.

A M ERIC AN IN D IA N  M IS S IO N, IN C .
Rev. R. Gowan
Custer, South Dakota 57730

Evangelical Service Organization 
Since 1951

"EC0NALYSIS” 
INVESTMENT CORP.

None plan to fa il Many fa il to plan Call: 449-8604 
Ask fo r Warren Anderson, Senior Acct. Analyst 

Write to  1915 So. Santa Anita, Arcadia, Calif. 91006 
For Free booklet 

“ WISH YOU KNEW MORE ABOUT MUTUAL FUNDS?”

CHIME - CARILLON. 
TAPE RECORDINGS.

G olden  
Hymns 

of
the 

Church. 
Recorded T apes - A ctual

Reverberation o f B e ll Tones 
Especially For Chime 

System s &  B e ll Towers 
For Inform ation W rite:

Symphonic Bell Recording Co.
P. O. B o x  187 

South San Francisco, Calif.

BURIAL !
IN S U R A N C E

Leave your loved ones a cash estate—
not a pile of bills.....................................
$1,000 Policy to age 80. No salesman 
will call on you. Money Back Guaran
tee................. For FREE details write
Crown Life of Illinois,203 N. Wabash, 
Chicago,Illinois,60601.Dept. 705

s tu d y  a t  hom e
THE SCHOOL 

O F THE EVANGELICALS
Recommended by evangelicals as Amer
ica’s finest training school for ministers 
and church workers. Extension course's 
approved by the Association of Home 
Study Schools. Endorsed by the Ameri
can Evangelical Christian Churches for 
pastoral training. Ask for catalog.

AM ERICAN B IB LE S C H O O L
192 North Clark Street • 110 

Chicago, Illinois 60601

L r  1 /  ALLIANCE 
l\| h lA I CONVALESCENT 
M L ! !  HOSPITAL California

For geriatric, chronic cardiac, orthope
dic, post operative, extended care and 
long term cases.

24 hour nursing care • private or semi
private room • one level • a ir condi
tioned • special diets • doctor of your 
choice • reasonable rates

W rite  or phone fo r a v a ila b ility  and  prices. 
Miss Junette Johnson, Hospital Administrator

Alliance Convalesent Hospital
1505 Colby Drive a t M ission Road 

GLENDALE, CA. 91205 
Phone (213) 247-4476

Rebuttals hy I
Sir: It does not seem to me that Majo 
Smith has been fair to himself, to hi] 
denomination or to the Christian causi 
in either condoning or upholdim 
apartheid practices in southern Africa

The article is full of general state 
ments w hich' currently are not accu 
rate. For the sake of brevity I point ou 
only three. On page 5, first column, ii 
speaking about Rhodesia the Maja 
states, "Most Africans there want whitj 
rule." Again on page 7 he writes tha 
Ian Smith "enjoys the confidence o 
the great majority of both black ani 
white." Whites, yes, but not blacks.

If Mr. Ian Smith enjoyed the confi 
dence of the majority of the four mi] 
lion Africans in Rhodesia there woul 
have been no need to declare inde 
pendence unilaterally. Great Britaii 
would gladly have given Rhodesia he 
independence and would even not 
urge the lifting of sanctions if the ma 
jority of the population approved o 
the Smith regime. Were Major Alliste 
Smith's statements correct there woul 
be no Rhodesian problem.

On page 5, second column, Majq 
Smith states, "South Africa and Rhode 
sia are doing more for the educatioi 
and uplift of the Africans than are an; 
other states in that continent." Thi 
may have been true at the turn of tb 
century or as late as 1950. It is no 
currently correct. The UNESCO Yeai 
book for 1965, page 15, states that ther 
are 144,496 students in universities ii 
Egypt, 7,951 in Nigeria. In Rhodes! 
there are less than 300 out of a tota 
African population of over four mil 
lion. In South Africa the Africans ii 
universities of even the Bantu variety 
number less than 7000 out of a tota
54,000 university student population.

Uganda, Kenya, Congo, Zambia 
Malawi, Tanzania and many other in 
dependent nations in A frica speni 
more than five percent of the nationa 
income on education. In Rhodesia an( 
South Africa it is less -than four per 
cent. In South Africa only one-tentl 
of that goes toward Bantu education.

Infant mortality rate of African chil 
dren in South Africa is one of the high 
est in the world, 400 per thousand 
while that of white children of Soutl 
Africa is one of the lowest, 27 pe: 
thousand. (Nigeria's rate is 70 per thou
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E iim
llllsler Smith

sand, Ghana's is 90 per thousand.
Undoubtedly Major Smith is out of 

touch with what is currently happen
ing in Africa. One cannot but deeply 
regret the inaccuracies and slanted in
ferences which undermine his article 
as a piece of reliable reporting.

I do not wish to be harsh in criticiz
ing Major Smith's article but feel it is 
important that readers of World Vision 
Magazine should know the facts as 
they are today. Freedom comes from 
knowing the truth and the truth about 
apartheid is painful to the Christian.

Ralph E. Dodge, Kitwe, Zambia

Sir: I agree with much that Bishop 
Ralph Dodge says on the Smith regime 
in Rhodesia, but must challenge some 
of his statements.

I cannot agree that the effectiveness 
of Christian witness depends upon our 
attitude to minority governments and 
their repressive policies. The apostles 
eschewed politics and made no men
tion of slavery, segregation or Roman 
oppression.

Bishop Dodge admits there is free
dom of Christian witness in Rhodesia 
but com plains th at p r in te d  sermons 
must pass the censor. Can we wonder 
at this when some such sermons are 
propaganda against government poli
cies? Rhodesia is fighting for survival.

It is true that a few American mis
sionaries have been expelled from  
Rhodesia, but many more remain to 
carry on their gospel work.

I do not think Bishop Dodge is quite 
fair in his comparison of the amounts 
spent on the education of whites and 
blacks respectively. The num ber of 
whites is very small, and overall, much 
more is spent by  th e  w hites on educat
ing the Africans than is spent on edu
cating their own children. So far as 
primary education is concerned, Rho
desia has a far better record than have 
the African states to the north. Steps 
are being taken to provide more teacher 
training and more secondary education 
for Africans, but this is not easy when 
sanctions are causing such financial 
loss to Rhodesia. Sanctions cause more 
suffering to Africans than to Europeans.

Bishop Dodge's statement that "the 
strong police force and restrictive leg
islation have done away with most open

A MOODY PRESS P U BLIC ATIO N '

THE W y c l i f f e

HISTORICAL GEOGRAPHY
OF B I B L E  LANDS

introductory price 

$ ^ 5

$8.95 thereafter

to
December 31, 
1967

T he Wycliffe Historical Geography of Bible 
Lands is an invaluable reference and study tool. 
Every student of the Bible needs a copy. Every 
Christian scholar, pastor, teacher and library 
will welcome this significant contribution to an 
important area of knowledge.

A t  Y o u r  B o o k s e l l e r
OR WRITE TO MOODY PRESS, CHICAGO G0610

★  250,000 words

★  459 photographic 
illustrations

★ 45 maps w ithin the text, 
plus a

★ 16-page colored map 
supplement

★  Size: 71/e " x 10"
624 pages

★  Treats Mesopotamia, 
Egypt, Palestine, Phoeni
cia, Syria, Iran, Cyprus, 
Asia Minor, Greece
and Italy.

by
Charles F. Pfeiffer 
and
Howard F . Vos

30,000 Copies 
in Print!
A FIRST! 

NO OTHER BOOK 
LIKE IT!

L o n g  o v e r d u e — a survey of the history 
and geography of all the Bible lands. Numerous 
books have dealt with Palestine but few have 
recognized that other areas—Iran, Egypt, Syria, 
Greece, Italy—also provided a geographical 
stage on which the biblical drama was enacted. 
Drs. Pfeiffer and Vos have brought together 
historical, geographical, biblical and archaeo
logical material on all ten areas of the Near 
Eastern and Mediterranean world that might 
properly be called “Bible lands.”

The authors spent seven years on the plan
ning and writing of this major contribution to 
biblical scholarship. Both have traveled exten
sively in the countries about which they have 
written. Their work reflects a thorough knowl
edge of Bible lands, archaeology and history of 
the Near East, and the Bible itself on which 
their work rests.
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Put
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1 . Unique chart showing Origin and Growth of the 
English Bible.

2 . The Outline Studies of B ible Periods, comparing 
B ib lical History with Contemporary Secular History.

3 . T h e Analysis of the B ib le as a  Whole.
4 . The Analysis of each of the 66  Books of the Bible.
5 . H ie Analysis of every Chapter of the New Testa

ment.
6 . The Analysis of the Verses of the entire Bible.
7. Ik e  Numerical Chain Reference System.
8 . Special Analysis of the Important B ib le Characters.
9 . Contrast between the Old and New Testaments.
1 0 . The Topical Treasury. New Topics for Prayer 

Meetings, Men's, Women’s, Young People’s Meetings, etc.
11 . Special B ible Readings for private devotions and 

public services. New and different subjects.
1 2 . B ib le Harmonies of the Lives of Moses and PauL
13. Special Portraits of Jesus.
14 . Chart of the Messianic Stars.
15. Chart showing cause of the Babylonian Captivity.
16 . Chart of the Temple of Truth, illustrating the 

Sermon on the Mount.
17. Chart of Jesus’ Hours on the Cross.
18. The Christian Workers’ Outfit. Of Special value to  

soul winners.
19 . All Prominent B ible Characters Classified, listing 

the Patriarchs, Leaders in Early Hebrew History, etc.
20 . Golden Chapters of the Bible.
2 1 . A Complete General Index of over seven thousand 

topics, names, and places.
2 2 . Special Memory Verses selected from each Book of 

the Bible.
23 . Chart showing Seven Editions of Divine Law.
2 4 . Graph of the Prodigal Son.
2 5 . B ib le Mnemonics, or how to memorize.
26 . The Principles and B est Methods of B ible study.
2 7 . P ictorial n iustration of the River of Inspiration.
2 8 . B ible Markings, Explaining best methods of mark

ing one's Bible.
2 9 . Concordance.
3 0 . Atlas of 12  colored maps with index.

Other Features in Text Cyclopedia
3 1 . Topical Study of the Bible. Correlated Scriptures 

printed out in full under 2 4 6 7  topics and sub-topics. 
Three times as many as in any other Bible.

32 . Contrast Study of Great Truths of the Bible. En
ables you to  study the Constructive and Destructive 
Forces of L ife  with the B ible verses printed out in  full.

33 . L ife  studies, such as Business L ife , Home L ife , e tc.
3 4 . B ib le Stories for Children. A lis t  of 56  stories to  

be read from the B ib le itse lf.
35 . Miracles of both the Old and New Testaments.
36 . Parables of the Old Testament. Parables of the 

New Testament, each GospeL
3 7 . T itles and names of C hrist; o f the Holy S p irit; of 

God the F ath er; and of Satan.
3 8 . General B ib le Prophecies.
3 9 . A lis t  of the Prophets of the Bible.
4 0 . L is t  of the Judges of Israel and Judah.
4 1 . L is t of the Notable Women of the Bible.
4 2 . Mountains and H ills referred to  in  Bible.
4 3 . Dictionary M aterial.
4 4 . Tables of Time, Money, Weights and Measures.

More Unusual Features in the Helps
4 5 . H ie H istorical Bridge, covering interval between 

the Old and New Testaments.
46 . Chart showing the History of the Apostles.
47 . Harmony of the Gospels, citing references in dif

ferent Gospels where events are given.
4 8 . Calendar of the Christian Era.
49 . The Post-Resurrection Appearances of Jesus, illus

trated  with well-known paintings.
50 . Chart of the Seven Churches of Asia, described by 

John.
51 . An Outline History of the Evangelistic and Mis

sionary Work of the Early Church.
5 2 . The Prophecies Concerning Jesus and their Fulfill

ment, arranged Chronologically, with principal verses 
printed out in full.

5 3 . Map Showing Approximate Distances from Jerusa
lem to  Various H istorical Points.

54 . Chart Showing the Interior Arrangement of the 
Temple a t Jerusalem.

55. Nineteen Special Illustrated Maps Showing the 
Journeys of Abraham, Children of Israel, Joshua, Gideon, 
Samuel, Saul, David, Solomon, Jesus, Paul and Peter. 
These are separate maps, mind you— not several crowded 
together on one page.

56. Places of Religious Worship, Hebrew Times, Fes
tivals and Religious Officials.

New in the Fourth Improved Edition
57. Archaeological Supplement. Over 1 00  Illustrated 

accounts of discoveries in  B ib le  lands linked by number 
with the B ib le text.

DEPT.W-4710 39 EAST OHIO 
I NDI A NA P OL I S ,  I NDI ANA 4 6 2 0 4

T h e R ev ised  V ersio n  is  g iv en  in 
th e  w ide m a rg in  opposite th e  verses, 
w h erev er an  im p o rtan t d ifference in 
m ean in g  occu rs.

Be Fair to  Yourself!
See th is  s p e c ia l B ib le  w ith  its  un 
e q u a le d  p ra c t ic a l h e lp s  b e fo re  yo u  
b u y  a n y  B ib le — o r  y o u  m a y  re g re t
i t  as o th e rs  h a v e . A sk  y o u r  p a s to r
a b o u t i t .  N o  o th e r  B ib le  is  so h ig h 
ly  p ra is e d  b y  so m a n y  re n o w n e d  

B ib le  S tuden ts .

B . B . K IR K B R ID E  B I B L E  CO., INC. 
Dept. W-4710 39 E a s t Ohio 
Indianapolis, Ind iana 46204

O  W ithout cost or obligation to me, 
send a copy of the big illustrated  book, 
"A  New Bib le  for a  New D ay,” and full 
p articu lars concerning th e Fourth  Im 
proved Edition of your New Chain Refer
ence Bible.

□  Send your special term s to Repre- 
entatives.

Address_ 

City_____

p ilU C , $*+.33 gggHI rour voiume set ana joining book win De snipped separately.

THE BIBLE that Surprise You!
R e v e a l s  S p i r i t u a l  M e a n i n g  o f  V e r s e s

Gives D es ir ed I n f o r m a t i o n  M o r e  Qu i c k l y

THE NEW CHAIN-REFERENCE BIBLE

EDITED BY REV. F. C. THOMPSON, D.D., Ph.D.

READ WHAT OTHERS SAY:
Ju s tic e  Glenn T errell, Form er Chief Ju s tic e  o f th e  

Supreme Court of F lo rid a : “The inscription over the 
entrance to the Graduate School Bldg. of the F lorida 
S ta te  University in Tallahassee, Florida, is :

‘T he H alf o f Knowledge I s  to  Know W here to  
Find Know ledge.’

The New Chain Reference B ib le  is the ‘W here* to  
find the fu llest spiritual tru th s and to gain the m ost 
com plete knowledge of the B ib le  in the easiest way. 
F or th e past two years I  have used the New Chain 
R eference B ib le and I  have found it  the best of them  
a ll.” D r. V. R . Ed m an: “The New Chain Reference 
B ib le is a  m ost valuable help to me in searching the 
Scriptures as well as in devotional reading. Study 
therein is  m ost rew arding.” D r. H arold J .  O ckenga: 
"The New Chain Reference B ib le  is splendid. F or the 
new Christian or for one who has studied th e B ib le  
for forty  years, the helps are tim e-saving and of 
g reat assistance. I t  is truly  a  B ib le  th a t should be 
in every home.” Dr. D uke K . M cC all: “T he New

Chain R eference B ib le  not only provides a  wealth of 
useful helps for B ib le study but also provides them 
in a  form  which m akes them  accessible to the user. 
F or the most usable and tim e-saving helps, I  suggest 
th a t one carefu lly  exam ines th is B ib le  before buying 
any other.” D r. Pau l S. R e es : "F o r-s h e e r  helpful
ness, the New Chain Reference B ib le  is a  jewel. It 
is  a  pleasure to commend it  to  all lovers of the 
Scriptures.” D r. Edw ard h . R . K lson : “F o r twenty- 
five years, I  have used the New Chain Reference 
B ib le  as m y study and devotional B ib le. As an aid to 
B ib lica l study and hom iletical effort, i t  h as alwaysi 
been a t  my rig h t hand. F or the preacher, teacher! 
and student of th e B ible, it  is unsurpassed.” Dr. J .  
C. M cPheeters: " I  regard the New Chain Reference 
B ib le  as the best B ib le  published w ith special helps 
to  guide th e student in B ib le  study.” D r. Bob Jones, 
S r .:  "Y ou  will do any man a g reat favor by putting 
th is  B ib le  in his hands. I  wish I  could influence 
every Christian to  purchase one of these B ib les.” ,

R a p i d l y  R e p l a c i n g  O t h e r  B i b l e s — E T a s  S o  M a n y  M o r e  N e w  H e l p s !

57 FEATURES . . .  8 GREAT DEPARTMENTS M A K E -

FOURTH IMPROVED EDITION 
Truly a Bible PLUS a Biblical Library in ONE Volume

SEND NOW 
f o r  t hi s

b i g  F R E E
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African opposition" needs exam ina
tion. In the first place, Africans are free 
[o express their opinions in Parliament 
jyhere they form the Opposition Party, 
jnknown in virtually all African states. 
There is only a small handful of white 
police to control a country as big as 
England. If there were any widespread 
African discontent, these police would 
be quickly overwhelmed.

Most Africans still follow their own 
vay of life and want segregation. It is 
impossible to leap the centuries and 
sxpect in one generation to bring about 
i forced integration, for which there is 
10 scriptural warrant. The attempt to 
:orce inter-tribal integration has failed 
in the Congo and Nigeria.

Many advanced Africans in Rhode
sia earn good salaries, and in civil serv
ice posts receive the sam e pay as 
whites. As education advances, so the 
iconomic power of the Africans will 
increase. This has been proved in South 
Africa w here A frican  wages have 
nearly doubled in the past five years.

The bishop complains that the dom
ination of Rhodesia by "a  small minor
ity group" may result in a bloody racial 
war. The exact opposite is to be ex
pected. Where white rule has ended we 
have had bitter tribal wars, from the 
Sudan to Nigeria.

Allister Smith, Essex, England

A  Gripping, Haunting, Beautiful Film !

ONE
CAME
BACK

Color 35 Minutes Rental $16
Captain Mitsuo Fuchida returns to Pearl Har

bor to  bear witness of his fa ith  in Christ.
Pearl Harbor survivors te ll in th e ir  own words 

the grim memories of the Day o f Infamy.
Features a special appearance by B illy  Graham. 

AT YOUR FILM LIBRARY OR WRITE

KEIM A N D E R S O N  F IL M S  
P.O. Box 618, Winona Lake, Indiana 46590 

Telephone: (219) 267-5774

A
M ILLIO N
TRACTS!

INDIA needs a million salvation tracts. Stu
dents, Christian workers and missionaries 
plead for tracts. Doors are still open. Jesus 
said: "GO,” and "TIME IS SHORT.” $160 
prints 100,000 tracts in INDIA. Please pray 
and help today.

Write: Rex William Swaan, W.V. 
EVANGELICAL MISSIONARY ACTION 
Ruskin, British Columbia, Canada

BEFORE YOU INVEST
fo r growth or income 
Write to r free booklet 

“ WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT MUTUAL 
FUNDS”  WRITE: Warren Anderson 

1915 So. Santa Anita, Arcadia, Calif. 91006 
or call: 449-8604

A SIMPSON 
ANNUITY 
HELPS US 

WHILE YOU 
EARN -  SEND 

FOR DESCRIPTIVE 
FOLDER

&  
( / RIRB IB LE C O LLEG E
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 94134 

Joseph C. W enninger, Pres.

W e

C a n ’ t

T e ll

Y O U

but we are getting Gospels into 
the hands of people in 
Communist nations the world 
over. Gospels printed in the 
language of the country to 
which they go are distributed 
by a special method.
Recipients tell of great 
blessing and plead for more 
Scriptures.
We need immediate prayer 
support to distribute 200,000 
Gospels to spiritual ly deprived 
people behind iron curtain 
countries.
For more information please 
write to
J. Edward Smith, International Director 
Alfred A. Kunz,
International Director Emeritus

POCKET TESTAM EN T LEAGUE
Canada: 74 Crescent Road. Toronto 5, Ontario

i

SPONSORED BY BOARD OF BENEVOLENCE 
EVANGELICAL COVENANT CHURCH

5145 NORTH CALIFORNIA AVENUE 

CHICAGO. 1111 NO IS 60425

Covenant Retirement Centers are 
more than superb retirement com
munities. They are a way of life. 
They offer custom-designed retire
ment plans to fit individual needs 
featuring beautifully appointed 
suites and semi-suites. They 
provide complete active retirement 
service with companionship, recre
ation, security and independence 
within a Christian environment.

Covenant Village 
NORTHBROOK % Director

2745 Techny Road • Northbrook, Illinois

Covenant Palms 
MIAMI % Director

8400 N.W. 25th Avenue*Miami, Florida

Mount Miguel Covenant Village 
SAN DIEGO % Director

325 Kempton Street*Spring Valley,California

Hearthstone Manor 
FOLSOM % Director

6700 Oak Avenue*Folsom, California

The Samarkand 
SANTA BARBARA % Director

2663Tallant Road • Santa Barbara, California

Mountain View Covenant Center 
DENVER PROPOSED

Applications are available to persons 
of varying economic levels. Inforrm- 
tion is available by writing the

2 9

center of your chowe.
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this money could help evangelize the world!
Each week, ninety-six million dollars pile up in U. S. 
probate courts — all from people who have died without 
making a will.

Over live billion dollars in just one year!

If these people had properly planned their estates and 
their wills had been properly drawn, enough money 
could have been saved to feed thousands of starving

children, build hospitals and support many missionaries. |

Yet 7 out of every 8 Am ericans die without making a 
will. Have YOU made your will?

Your will acts as your servant after you have gone. It : 
apportions your earthly possessions in the way YOU i 
want this to be done. It enables you to return to God’s j 
service those things with which He has blessed you.

World Vision will be glad to send you a helpful, free booklet entitled: “MAKING YOUR WILL,”
Consider this too;
World Vision Gift Annuities and Missions 
Security Agreements help fake care of your 
needs today. They also continue your faithful 
stewardship after your death. Check and send 
the coupon for free brochure.

t r
Pleas© send the FREE items I have checked.

|  n  “ MAKING YOUR 
I  1— 1 WILL" booklet

11 name

Q
“GIFT ANNUITY r i  
PLAN”  brochure L_i

“ MISSIONS SECURITY 
PLAN”  brochure

i  '■ 1 I  ' 1 1 u v» eitv . .....  ...._____
i

|  Mail to: Stewardship Dept.r WORLD VISION INC.
Dept. M107

919 WEST HUNTINGTON DRIVE, MONROVIA, CALIF. 91016
or WORLD VISION OF CANADA, BOX J81-K, TORONTO 12, ONTARIO



EDITORIAL c o r r e s p o n d e n c e

Muddle and Meaning
Bristol, England

W hen an Englishm an speaks of "m ucking about," 
Le is referring to a generally inept way of doing things. 
)ne is m ore or less "m aking a mess of it ."

That is m y text — m ore accurately my pretext — for 
aying that if  your com m on sense did not tell you 
omething different, you could draw from your ran- 
[om reading the conclusion that this summer of 1967 
s Britain's high season of m uck and muddle.

The London T im es, for exam ple, reports on the con- 
erence ju st held at Oxford by the M odern Church- 
nen's U nion . In  one of the addresses — given by L. A. 
teid, professor of education at London U niversity —  
he sinlessness of Jesus was called in  question. In  an- 
jther speech made to the same gathering Canon Hugh 
VIontefiore, vicar of Great St. M ary, Cambridge, sug
gested a "hom osexual explanation" of the fact that 
esus "rem ained unm arried at a tim e w hen marriage 
ivas universal in  the M iddle East." A  third person, the 
iev. Peter H am ilton, of T rin ity  Hall, Cambridge, added 
lis m ite to the muddle by suggesting that the modern 
jnderstanding of the "psychosom atic u n ity " of body 
ind soul casts a serious doubt on the validity of faith 
in a resurrection of the body.

Hardheads and Headlines

W ell, the newspapers have had a "field  day" with 
these savory bits from  the sanctuaries of the churchly 
and the lordly. Even the conservative T im es  topped 
its news story w ith  the double headline:

"C hristians W ithout Im m ortality"
"Sinless Jesus N ot Proved"

It is incredible to w hat lengths a lot of Christian 
leaders are prepared to go to accom m odate the Chris
tian message to w hat is called, in  endless repetition, 
the "m od em  m ind ." T o  be aware of the modern situa
tion, to be influenced by it (who isn't?), to seek to 
address it  w ith in  its own thought forms — all this is 
reasonable and biblical. But to be hypnotized by it is 
of the nature of folly. St. Paul was an accommodation- 
ist — up to a point. W h at he never forgot was that the 
Cross-and-Resurrection message — a dying Savior giv
ing life to believing sinners—was a "scandal" to hu
man pride, m ost of all to in tellectual pride.

‘Aloofers’ and Attitudes
I have spent a week here in  Bristol at the invitation 

of the Secretariat of the Com m ission on Faith and 
Order of the W orld C ouncil of Churches. It is the 
Com m ission's last full-scale m eeting before the next 
Assembly of the W orld C ouncil to be held in  Sweden 
in the summer of 1 9 6 8 .1 am only one of a num ber of 
outsiders who were invited as observers and reporters. 
W e have been received w ith all Christian courtesy and 
have been given the privileges of the floor.

W hen I was asked to state why many conservative 
evangelical churches remain outside the World Coun
cil, I made a response w hich had no official stamp 
upon it of any kind. It had no authority other than the 
weight of whatever accuracy I was able to achieve in 
reflecting the feelings of those evangelicals who re
m ain aloof from the World Council. (Readers who 
would like to know w hat were the six points I en
deavored to m ake may receive copies of my notes on 
request.)

T h e World Council suffers at the hands of two sets 
of extrem ists: the hard-core critics who pillory it as 
vicious and the soft-soap devotees who hail it as m il
lennial. M uch of the criticism  that is heaped upon it is, 
in  a sense, a missing of the mark. Its theological weak
nesses and deviations are chiefly the responsibility of 
the denominations that make up its membership. And, 
after all, you don't gain strength by pooling your weak
nesses. It is true even now, and will continue to be for 
a considerable tim e to come, that our several com
m unions of Christians w ill carry most of the responsi
bility  for the theological training of our ministers,- or, 
if  not the training, at least the m aintenance of doc
trinal discipline w ithin the fellowship. The World 
Council has neither the authority nor the apparatus 
for doing it.

Grappling and Growing

T he Faith and Order Commission, it should be 
pointed out, is older than the World Council. W hile it 
now functions w ithin the Council's structure of com
missions, it is still permitted to have a percentage of 
full members who are drawn from bodies outside of 
the Council.

If  the investigations and discussions which are the 
concern of this year's m eeting are typical of w hat goes 
on, then one is compelled to say that he would like to 
see a comparable theological sensitiveness and objec
tivity in  our own conservative evangelical community. 
T h e section of the Commission that I was asked to 
audit devoted one full day to a discussion of the fathers 
of the first three and a half centuries of church his
tory. Some m ight have thought it dull. I found it excit
ing. It  introduced me to a treatise on the Holy Spirit 
by St. Basil, of which, I must confess, I had no previous 
knowledge. I must dig into it further.

Let me sign off with a com m ent that goes far afield. 
I see nothing in  the World Council that renders value
less the work of our evangelical fellowships around the 
world, provided these fellowships are open to all men, 
of all denominations, who hold to the centrality of 
Holy Scripture and the centrality of Christ our Lord as 
the key to Scripture. On the contrary, I see m uch that 
makes these fellowships necessary and nourishing.

PSR
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THE EDITORIAL V IEW

The 'Forrestal' and These Frenzied Timet
C onsider th e "F orresta l." Though she had been 

operating in  a theater of war, no enem y attack had 
done her so m uch as a scratch of damage. It was a m al
function of her own fantastic equipment that proved 
the mischief-maker.

As the carrier, so the country! No enemy attack from 
w ithout has so m uch as knocked the cornice from  a 
building in  a single Am erican city. Yet we have turned 
upon ourselves w ith a madness so savage that it  will 
haunt us for m any a day to come. Our orgy of hating 
and hooting, of shooting and looting, has left a score 
of cities angered, saddened and frightened. It has left 
damage bills to pay that w ill run into the billions. M ost 
hum iliating of all, I should think, is the fact that the 
ghastly crisis has disclosed the nation's appalling lack 
of insightful and courageous leadership.

Yet to place the blam e there — on the leadership 
vacuum  — would be to fall into the "scapegoat" trap. 
T he blam e for this national scandal touches all of us.

I.
W e are a s ick  country. T h e figure is a biblical one 

and has, of course, theological im plications that apply 
to all countries and at all times. It  was of the nation 
of Judah, "a  people laden w ith in iqu ity ," that the 
prophet Isaiah was speaking w hen he said, "T h e  whole 
head is sick, and the whole heart fa in t" (1:5). Theo
logically speaking, we can never say of a nation of 
people that its health is sound. W hat we can say is that 
the collective expressions of w hat theology calls "origi
nal sin" m ay becom e so socially destructive as to 
point clearly to an epidemic infection.

Som ething of this sort has laid us low. For decades 
it  was the relatively quiet, scarcely discernible, low- 
grade infection of "Jim -Crow ism ." T h en  the symptoms 
erupted in  the Little Rocks, the M ontgomerys, the 
Birm ingham s and the W attses. And now, as these lines 
are w ritten in  August of 1967, it is the raging fever of 
Newark, D etroit and M ilw aukee. So the mayor of 
D etroit was not wrong when, amid his city's havoc and 
hate, he complained that "th e  country is sick ."

II.
W e are, moreover, a stupid  country. Brainy and 

bright — that we are! Inventive and ingenious —  cer
tainly! But nonetheless —stupid! Again, the reference 
has a biblical fram e around it. T h e book of Ecclesiastes 
describes evil m en of whom it can be said that "m ad
ness is in  their hearts w hile they liv e" (9:3). A  high IQ 
can coexist with a low conscience. A Harvard Ph.D. is 
no guarantee against moral judgments that are foolish 
to the point of being im becilic.

In  the wake of the recent Am erican sham e one 
simple, straightforward observation by psychologist 
Kenneth B. Clark shows more depth-insight than nine- 
tenths of w hat has been quoted from the politicians. 
Said Clark: "  You don't m ake people respect property

w hen they are not respected as hum an beings."
T h e lawless w ill be punished, as they m ust be. Ord« I  

w ill be restored if all the rem aining armed m ight of th B  
nation has to be invoked to do it. But w hen the soldiej I  
have been pulled out and the prisons have been fille I  
w ith those whom  the courts have pronounced guilt* I  
the causes of our trouble w ill be w ith us still. For thes I  
lie in  the Am erican conscience. T h e folly of missini I  
this point m ay yet be m ore costly than D etroit or Watts I

i §  m  I
W e are now a stained  country. Since the Pilgrim) I  

landed at Plymouth Rock we have been in  the Chris I  
tian tradition. W e have made freedom and democrac: I  
our watchwords. In  two world wars and two involve I  
ments in  Asian wars we have poured out our bloo» I  
and treasure to defend, ostensibly, our position tha I  
"a ll m en are created equal" and have the inalienabll I  
right to "life , liberty and the pursuit of happiness.11 
W e have sent our Christian missionaries by the thoui I 
sands to tell peoples of other faiths and other culture | 
about Jesus Christ our Lord and the good news that ii | 
H im  is life abundant and life forever. :M j

And yet, this Sunday m orning here in  Bristol, Eng | 
land, close to the chapel where John W esley preacheo 
and not far from  the m onum ent by the Severn when 
they scattered the ashes of the martyred W illiam  Tyn| 
dale, I sit reading a European secular journal whos< 
banner headline is "Physician, Heal T hyself." And 
w hat is it about? It is about m y country and its h o lo * 
caust of fear and flam e swirling around a seethinfll 
center of racial bias and bitterness. For m e, as a U. S h 
citizen, there is a kind of anguished eloquence in  thgl 
sentence: "T h e  U .S . is so hugely im portant to m an jj 
kind and potentially so powerful for good that Amerj 
ica's sickness is the world's m isfortune."

T h e sting of w hat follows in  the editorial before mg 
is not particularly num bed by my yielding to thg 
tem ptation to be resentful or to argue against the de-i 
gree of distortion I see in  it. T h e sting is there, say wha1|
I will. Here is w hat I read:

Yet at just this moment in her history the U. S. claims I 
the right to take charge of a country 12,000 miles away, j 
Negro conscripts fight in Vietnam for a democracy that J 
has been a mockery for them all their lives. Earnest social j 
workers, whose well-meaning efforts are badly needed in ] 
Harlem, instruct the Vietnamese in model hamlets, com- ■ 
munity enterprise and (the phrase is breathtaking) "revo- 3 
lutionary development." There is not the least reason why ] 
the Vietnamese should accept the U. S. as a trustworthy ’ 
guide.
T his is w hy I am  compelled to believe that the VietH 

nam  war has im plications for missions that will bej 
hurtfully felt in  Asia and A frica for a long tim e toj 
come. St. Paul bids us pray "fo r kings and all who are 
in  high positions, that we m ay lead a quiet and peaceaA  
b le  life, godly and respectful in  every w ay" (I Tim . 2:2).

T h e fire on the Forrestal is sym bolic: we need to take 
Paul seriously. PSR
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